March to Stop Cop City
August 15, 2021 @6pm @ Walgreens (25 Peachtree St SE Atlanta, GA 30303) – World of Coca Cola (121 Baker St NW Atlanta, GA 30313)
Source: FaceBook (11 going, 41 interested), Instagram (46 likes), Twitter (66 retweets, 120 likes)
FaceBook URL: https://www.facebook.com/events/890124648587048/
Instagram URL: https://www.instagram.com/p/CTL38AoLCw3/
Twitter URL: https://twitter.com/CommunityMvt/status/1432320420401893376
Organizer: Defend the Forest Atlanta and Community Movement Builders

**Background:** This group caused damaged to Dekalb’s construction equipment. They hosted “URGENT Action for Atlanta City Council Public Comment” protest at Emma Millican Park and they marched to Atlanta councilwoman Joyce Shepherd on June 16, 2021 and caused damage at Atlanta Police Foundation Headquarters on June 25, 2021. They hosted a bonfire at Intrenchment Creek Park on July 23, 2021 and neighborhood rally on August 8, 2021 and August 10, 2021. Community Movement Builders hosted Rayshard Brooks Center Canvass Events July, August, and October 2020 and other community events. They hosted a “Rally to Stop Cop City” at Atlanta City Hall on August 15, 2022. Peaceful events.

**Note:** Attendees will meet at Walgreens at the intersection of Peachtree St and Marietta St, they will march to the World of Coca Cola. Marching route is unknown.
Canvass to StopCopCity
September 4, 2021 @10am-1pm @Brownwood Park (607 Brownwood Ave SE, Atlanta, GA 30316)
Source: Instagram (37 likes)
URL: https://www.instagram.com/p/CTMp60KrDnf/
Organizer: Atlanta Democratic Socialists of America
Background: Atlanta DSA cohosted canvass events on July 10, 2021, and July 24, 2021.
Note: Attendees will be at Brownwood Park and canvass the neighborhood to stop the building of “Cop City”.

Disclaimer: The number of retweets, likes, shares, or views DO NOT reflect the number of people attending an event.
Labor Day March
September 6, 2021 @10am @153 Richardson St SE Atlanta, GA 30312
Source: Facebook (17 going, 17 interested)
URL: https://www.facebook.com/events/264992121858022
Organizer: Atlanta-North Georgia Labor Council is comprised of 18 Metro - Atlanta counties including Butts, Carroll, Cherokee, Clayton, Cobb, Coweta, DeKalb, Douglas, Fayette, Forsyth, Fulton, Gwinnett, Henry, Newton, Paulding, Rockdale, Spalding and Walton. We are one of nearly 500 state and local labor councils of the AFL-CIO and are the heart of the labor movement. We are democratically elected bodies dedicated to representing the interests of working people at the state and local level. We mobilize our members and community partners to advocate for social and economic justice and we strive daily to vanquish oppression and make our communities better for all people—regardless of race, color, gender, religion, age, sexual orientation, or ethnic or national origin.
Background: Atlanta-North Georgia Labor Council held a rally on December 11, 2020 and June 1, 2021. The events were peaceful.
Note: Atlanta North Georgia Labor Council, our affiliates, and community partners as we salute workers this Labor Day! Attendees will march from the IBEW Auditorium to Liberty Plaza and back.

Flyer at Freedom Park
September 6, 2021 @4pm-7pm @Freedom Park (Morland Ave NE and North Ave NE Atlanta, GA 30308)
Source: Instagram (13 likes)
URL: https://www.instagram.com/p/CTcgmdILYZU/
Organizer: Atlanta Democratic Socialists of America
Note: Attendees will be handing out flyers in Freedom Park and the neighborhood to stop the building of “Cop City”.

Disclaimer: The number of retweets, likes, shares, or views DO NOT reflect the number of people attending an event.
Stop the Spread!
September 9, 2021 @12pm-1:30pm @ GSU Langdale Hall (38 Peachtree Center Ave SE Atlanta, GA 30303)
Source: Instagram (47 likes), FaceBook (14 likes, 5 shares)
Instagram URL: https://www.instagram.com/p/CTQJ3HHr3XA/
FaceBook URL: https://www.facebook.com/UnitedCampusWorkersGA/photos/a.1177989389068326/1752418114958781
Organizer: United Campus Workers of Georgia brings together the voices of the University System of Georgia’s diverse workforce to address critical issues we all face.
Background: UCWGA hosted “We Demand Safe Campuses for All” event on August 30, 2021. Event was peaceful.
Note: Attendees will have a die-protest to demand safer campuses for all. Attendees will meet the new greenway next to Langdale Hall.

Atlanta’s National Shut ‘Em Down Demonstration
September 9, 2021 @7pm @Atlanta City Detention Center (254 Peachtree St Atlanta, GA 30303)
Source: Instagram (108 likes), Twitter (39 retweets, 53 likes)
Instagram URL: https://www.instagram.com/p/CTizzthsTp6/
Twitter URL: https://twitter.com/AtlantaIWOC/status/1435433108908691459
Organizer: Jailhouse Lawyers Speak (JLS) is a national collective of imprisoned persons fighting for human rights by providing other prisoners with access to legal education, resources, and assistance. JLS organizes with organizers across the country inside and outside the prisons.
Background: No known events, protests, or demonstrations prior to this event.
Note: Attendees will be protesting these facilities and advocating for the reparations for those that have been criminalized, detained, and murdered. Unknown if the attendees will march.

No Cop City
September 9, 2021 @7pm @Old Atlanta Prison Farm
Source: Instagram (156 likes), Twitter (20 retweets, 40 likes)
Instagram URL: https://www.instagram.com/p/CTIYENHLoh/
Twitter: https://twitter.com/defendATLforest/status/1435797476288696331
Organizer: Defend the Forest Atlanta
Background: This group caused damaged to Dekalb’s construction equipment. They hosted “URGENT Action for Atlanta City Council Public Comment” protest at Emma Millican Park and they marched to Atlanta councilwoman Joyce Shepherd on June 16, 2021 and caused damage at Atlanta Police Foundation Headquarters on June 25, 2021. They hosted a bonfire at Intrenchment Creek Park on July 23, 2021 and neighborhood rally on August 8, 2021 and August 10, 2021. They hosted “March to Stop Cop City” marching from Walgreens to the World of Coca Cola on September 3, 2021.
Note: Attendees will be meeting at the Old Atlanta Prison Farm to protest Atlanta City Council for approving the build of the new City of Atlanta Safety Training Academy for Police/Fire.
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Disclaimer: The number of retweets, likes, shares, or views DO NOT reflect the number of people attending an event.

Stop the Spread!
September 9, 2021 @12pm-1:30pm @ GSU Langdale Hall (38 Peachtree Center Ave SE Atlanta, GA 30303)
Source: Instagram (47 likes), FaceBook (14 likes, 5 shares)
Instagram URL: https://www.instagram.com/p/CTQJ3HHr3XA/
FaceBook URL: https://www.facebook.com/UnitedCampusWorkersGA/photos/a.1177989389068326/1752418114958781
Organizer: United Campus Workers of Georgia brings together the voices of the University System of Georgia’s diverse workforce to address critical issues we all face.
Background: UCWGA hosted “We Demand Safe Campuses for All” event on August 30, 2021. Event was peaceful.
Note: Attendees will have a die-protest to demand safer campuses for all. Attendees will meet the new greenway next to Langdale Hall.

Atlanta’s National Shut ‘Em Down Demonstration
September 9, 2021 @7pm @Atlanta City Detention Center (254 Peachtree St Atlanta, GA 30303)
Source: Instagram (108 likes), Twitter (39 retweets, 53 likes)
Instagram URL: https://www.instagram.com/p/CTizzthsTp6/
Twitter URL: https://twitter.com/AtlantaIWOC/status/1435433108908691459
Organizer: Jailhouse Lawyers Speak (JLS) is a national collective of imprisoned persons fighting for human rights by providing other prisoners with access to legal education, resources, and assistance. JLS organizes with organizers across the country inside and outside the prisons.
Background: No known events, protests, or demonstrations prior to this event.
Note: Attendees will be protesting these facilities and advocating for the reparations for those that have been criminalized, detained, and murdered. Unknown if the attendees will march.

No Cop City
September 9, 2021 @7pm @Old Atlanta Prison Farm
Source: Instagram (156 likes), Twitter (20 retweets, 40 likes)
Instagram URL: https://www.instagram.com/p/CTIYENHLoH/
Twitter: https://twitter.com/defendATLforest/status/1435797476288696331
Organizer: Defend the Forest Atlanta
Background: This group caused damaged to Dekalb’s construction equipment. They hosted “URGENT Action for Atlanta City Council Public Comment” protest at Emma Millican Park and they marched to Atlanta councilwoman Joyce Shepherd on June 16, 2021 and caused damage at Atlanta Police Foundation Headquarters on June 25, 2021. They hosted a bonfire at Intrenchment Creek Park on July 23, 2021 and neighborhood rally on August 8, 2021 and August 10, 2021. They hosted “March to Stop Cop City” marching from Walgreens to the World of Coca Cola on September 3, 2021.
Note: Attendees will be meeting at the Old Atlanta Prison Farm to protest Atlanta City Council for approving the build of the new City of Atlanta Safety Training Academy for Police/Fire.
Landscaped – Leave No Trace
September 14, 2021 @7pm @Intrenchment Creek Park
Source: Telegram (attendance unknown)
URL: https://t.me/DefendtheForestATL/1023
Organizer: Defend the Forest Atlanta
Background: This group caused damaged to Dekalb’s construction equipment. They hosted “URGENT Action for Atlanta City Council Public Comment” protest at Emma Millican Park and they marched to Atlanta councilwoman Joyce Shepherd on June 16, 2021 and caused damage at Atlanta Police Foundation Headquarters on June 25, 2021. They hosted a bonfire at Intrenchment Creek Park on July 23, 2021 and neighborhood rally on August 8, 2021 and August 10, 2021. They hosted “March to Stop Cop City” marching from Walgreens to the World of Coca Cola on September 3, 2021.
Note: Event was posted on Defend the Forest Telegram Page. Agenda is unknown currently.
Ride with Katie at the Brownwood Bike Rally
September 18, 2021 @8am @602 Brownwood Ave Atlanta, GA 30316
Source: FaceBook (0 going, 0 interested)
URL: https://www.facebook.com/events/382900843285921
Organizer: Katie Kissel for Atlanta – Candidate running for Atlanta City Council District 5
Background: No known events, protests, or demonstrations prior to this event.
Note: Attendees will be bike riding with the candidate running for Atlanta City Council.

Investigate Fraud Protest
September 18, 2021 @10am-11:30am @Liberty Plaza
Source: Twitter, FaceBook
Twitter URL: https://twitter.com/SBrewY/status/1436017391109033987
FaceBook URL: https://www.facebook.com/events/440088264061760
Event Page URL: https://mailchi.mp/ea10b8d834d3/gagop-convention-update-fulton-gop-chairman-steal-update-1370420?fbclid=IwAR0TEmXYUYUXSBJlivkPF0dQTRA51hmdIUS3cOIlP6srjRcEZETSWAegUD4
Organizer: Atlanta Tea Party Patriots
Background: Hosted similar events on November 5-8, 2020 and November 13, 2020 at State Farm Arena and State Capitol. Events were peaceful. No known LE issues.
Note: This event is to demand action on the election fraud in the Presidential election. Attendees will gather on the sidewalk near the big flag poles at Liberty Plaza. No marching mentioned.

Feast In The Forest – The Fight’s Not Over!
September 18, 2021 @4:30pm @Intrenchment Creek Park (Living Room)
Source: FaceBook (4 going, 10 interested), Instagram (395 likes)
FaceBook URL: https://www.facebook.com/events/648306596132426
Instagram URL: https://www.instagram.com/p/CTsWbLHjJMy/
Organizer: Defend the Forest Atlanta
Background: This group caused damaged to Dekalb’s construction equipment. They hosted “URGENT Action for Atlanta City Council Public Comment” protest at Emma Millican Park and they marched to Atlanta councilwoman Joyce Shepherd on June 16, 2021 and caused damage at Atlanta Police Foundation Headquarters on June 25, 2021. They hosted a bonfire at Intrenchment Creek Park on July 23, 2021 and neighborhood rally on August 8, 2021 and August 10, 2021. They hosted “March to Stop Cop City” marching from Walgreens to the World of Coca Cola on September 3, 2021.
Note: Attendees will be offering free dinner, forest tours, and the next steps on how to defend the forest. This meeting will take place within the bounds of intrenchment creek park during business hours, police intervention is not likely.
Join Our Volunteers (Rayshard Brooks Peace Center)
September 18, 2021 @5:30pm @100 University Ave SW Atlanta, GA 30315
Source: Instagram (19 likes)
URL: https://www.instagram.com/p/CT0MkEOP7uw/
Organizer: Rayshard Law is an Instagram page created in the remembrance of Rayshard Brooks and to one day create the Rayshard Brooks Peace Center to be built at the old Wendy’s on University Ave.
Background: No known events, protests, or demonstrations prior to this event.
Note: Attendees will be canvassing the neighborhood to bring the Rayshard Brooks Peace Center to Atlanta.
Full Harvest Moon Bonfire
September 20, 2021 @Sunset @Intrenchment Creek Park (Living Room)
Source: Telegram (attendance unknown)
URL: https://t.me/DefendtheForestATL/1037
Organizer: Defend the Forest

Background: This group caused damaged to Dekalb’s construction equipment. They hosted “URGENT Action for Atlanta City Council Public Comment” protest at Emma Millican Park and they marched to Atlanta councilwoman Joyce Shepherd on June 16, 2021 and caused damage at Atlanta Police Foundation Headquarters on June 25, 2021. They hosted a bonfire at Intrenchment Creek Park on July 23, 2021 and neighborhood rally on August 8, 2021 and August 10, 2021. They hosted “March to Stop Cop City” marching from Walgreens to the World of Coca Cola on September 3, 2021. On September 8, 2021 they protested in front of Atlanta Councilmember Natalyn Archibongs home and 9 people were arrested.

Note: This group hosted a similar event on July 23, 2021. This event will be on the Dekalb County side.
Resilience & Remembering Brownsville: A Silent Walk
September 22, 2021 @11:30am-1pm @9 Gammon St SE Atlanta, GA 30315 – 1297 McDonough Blvd SE Atlanta, GA 30315
Source: Instagram (22 likes)
URL: https://www.instagram.com/p/CT7agGJrxdJ/
Organizer: Fulton County Remembrance Coalition (FCRC) has partnered with the Equal Justice Initiative to engage our community in a process of healing and reconciliation with our history of racial terrorism through EJI’s Community Remembrance Project. FCRC website: https://fultonremembrance.org/.
Background: No known events, protests, or demonstrations prior to this event.
Note: Attendees will be participating in a silent community walk from 9 Gammon St to 1297 McDonough Blvd, route is unknown.

Fall Equinox & Full Harvest Moon Bonfire
September 22, 2021 @Sunset @Intrenchment Creek Park (Living Room)
Source: Telegram (attendance unknown)
URL: https://t.me/DefendtheForestATL/1037
Organizer: Defend the Forest
Background: This group caused damaged to Dekalb’s construction equipment. They hosted “URGENT Action for Atlanta City Council Public Comment” protest at Emma Millican Park and they marched to Atlanta councilwoman Joyce Shepherd on June 16, 2021 and caused damage at Atlanta Police Foundation Headquarters on June 25, 2021. They hosted a bonfire at Intrenchment Creek Park on July 23, 2021 and neighborhood rally on August 8, 2021 and August 10, 2021. They hosted “March to Stop Cop City” marching from Walgreens to the World of Coca Cola on September 3, 2021. On September 8, 2021 they protested in front of Atlanta Councilmember Natalyn Archibongs home and 9 people were arrested.
Note: Event was originally scheduled for September 20, 2021 and was rescheduled due to rain. This group hosted a similar event on July 23, 2021. This event will be on the Dekalb County side.
South River Ecological Series: A Citizen Science Initiative (FRI-SAT-SUN)
September 24, 2021 @TBA @Intrenchment Creek Park Trailhead Gazebo
Source: Telegram (attendance unknown)
URL: https://t.me/DefendtheForestATL/1035
Organizer: Defend the Forest

Background: This group caused damaged to Dekalb’s construction equipment. They hosted “URGENT Action for Atlanta City Council Public Comment” protest at Emma Millican Park and they marched to Atlanta councilwoman Joyce Shepherd on June 16, 2021 and caused damage at Atlanta Police Foundation Headquarters on June 25, 2021. They hosted a bonfire at Intrenchment Creek Park on July 23, 2021 & September 22, 2021 and neighborhood rally on August 8, 2021 & August 10, 2021. They hosted “March to Stop Cop City” marching from Walgreens to the World of Coca Cola on September 3, 2021. On September 8, 2021 they protested in front of Atlanta Councilmember Natalyn Archibongs home and 9 people were arrested.

Note: Agenda is unknown.
South River Ecological Series: A Citizen Science Initiative (FRI-SAT-SUN)
September 26, 2021 @TBA @Intrenchment Creek Park Trailhead Gazebo
Source: Telegram (attendance unknown)
URL: https://t.me/DefendtheForestATL/1035
Organizer: Defend the Forest
Background: This group caused damaged to Dekalb’s construction equipment. They hosted “URGENT Action for Atlanta City Council Public Comment” protest at Emma Millican Park and they marched to Atlanta councilwoman Joyce Shepherd on June 16, 2021 and caused damage at Atlanta Police Foundation Headquarters on June 25, 2021. They hosted a bonfire at Intrenchment Creek Park on July 23, 2021 & September 22, 2021 and neighborhood rally on August 8, 2021 & August 10, 2021. They hosted “March to Stop Cop City” marching from Walgreens to the World of Coca Cola on September 3, 2021. On September 8, 2021 they protested in front of Atlanta Councilmember Natalyn Archibongs home and 9 people were arrested.
Note: Agenda is unknown.

Haitian Solidarity Rally
September 26, 2021 @4pm-6pm @CNN Center
Source: Instagram (30 likes)
URL: https://www.instagram.com/p/CULiqRIp_7J/
Organizer: Alliance for Black Lives is a social injustice activist group. We fight Dr. King’s three evils of society: racism, poverty, and militarism.
Background: Alliance for Black Lives hosted “Youth Against Police Brutality” on April 25, 2021 and has hosted several events in the metro Atlanta Area.
Note: Attendees will rally outside CNN Center, but no mention of marching.
Protest Ms. Juliet’s Eviction!
October 16, 2021 @12pm @Cultivate Food and Coffee (1952 Howell Mill Rd NW Suite 200 Atlanta, GA 30318)
Source: Facebook (3 going, 6 interested)
URL: https://www.facebook.com/events/1016430795755814/
Organizer: Housing Justice League member-led organization that builds power in low to moderate-income, metro-Atlanta neighborhoods highly impacted by the housing crisis.
Background: Housing Justice League hosted a protest at CDC on January 13, 2021 “Call to Action”, on April 7, 2021 “Cancel the Rent, Extend the Eviction Moratorium Rally”, and “Know Your Rights Training” at Adair Park I, and on September 25, 2021 “Housing Justice League’s Tenant Working Group Meet & Greet” at Freedom Park. Events were peaceful.
Note: Attendees are protesting Ryan Bowersox the owner of Cultivate Food and Coffee who is associated with slumlords in his other businesses (Dustin Maxwell). Mr. Maxwell has forced his tenant Ms. Juliet to live without heat for 3 months during this past winter, even though she has never fallen behind on her rent in the past 27 years of living at the property. Join us this Saturday at noon at Cultivate for a protest to let Ryan know that if he wants to associate with slumlords, the public will associate his business with slumlords.

Policing the Crisis
October 16, 2021 @2:30pm @Intrenchment Creek Park Trailhead Gazebo
Source: Instagram (123 likes)
URL: https://www.instagram.com/p/CUqWyp-vSiK/
Organizer: Defend the Forest
Background: This group caused damaged to Dekalb’s construction equipment. They hosted “URGENT Action for Atlanta City Council Public Comment” protest at Emma Millican Park and they marched to Atlanta councilwoman Joyce Shepherd on June 16, 2021 and caused damage at Atlanta Police Foundation Headquarters on June 25, 2021. They hosted a bonfire at Intrenchment Creek Park on July 23, 2021 & September 22, 2021 and neighborhood rally on August 8, 2021 & August 10, 2021. They hosted “March to Stop Cop City” marching from Walgreens to the World of Coca Cola on September 3, 2021. On September 8, 2021 they protested in front of Atlanta Councilmember Natalyn Archibongs home and 9 people were arrested.
Note: Reading group of the book “Policing the Crisis.” First official reading group meeting.

Defend the Atlanta Forest Monthly Potluck
October 16, 2021 @4:30pm @Intrenchment Creek Park Trailhead Gazebo
Source: Instagram (60 likes), Twitter (9 retweets, 17 likes)
Instagram URL: https://www.instagram.com/p/CULxM1pnZ9/
Twitter URL: https://twitter.com/defendATLforest/status/1448639432085721093
Organizer: Defend the Forest
**Background:** This group caused damaged to Dekalb’s construction equipment. They hosted “URGENT Action for Atlanta City Council Public Comment” protest at Emma Millican Park and they marched to Atlanta councilwoman Joyce Shepherd on June 16, 2021 and caused damage at Atlanta Police Foundation Headquarters on June 25, 2021. They hosted a bonfire at Intrenchment Creek Park on July 23, 2021 & September 22, 2021 and neighborhood rally on August 8, 2021 & August 10, 2021. They hosted “March to Stop Cop City” marching from Walgreens to the World of Coca Cola on September 3, 2021. On September 8, 2021 they protested in front of Atlanta Councilmember Natalyn Archibongs home and 9 people were arrested.

**Note:** Join us October 16th at 4:30 for a potluck in the forest and learn how you can get involved! This will be a monthly event moving forward, with different initiatives reporting on progress and new initiatives forming as needs arise.
AT&T is Funding Cop City

January 8, 2022 @6:30pm @Marta Bus Stop at Ponce City Market (675 North Ave NE Atlanta, GA 30308)
Source: Instagram (119 likes), Telegram (170 views)
Instagram URL: https://www.instagram.com/p/CYX4l2HOZgB/
Telegram URL: https://t.me/georgefloydatl/889
Organizer: Survival Resistance formerly known as Extinction Rebellion Atlanta (XR Atlanta) is part of Extinction Rebellion which is a global environmental movement with the stated aim of using nonviolent civil disobedience to compel government action to avoid tipping points in the climate system, biodiversity loss, and the risk of social and ecological collapse.
Background: XR Atlanta hosted a protest on September 27, 2019 in the city that resulted in 19 arrests. Refuse Fascism ATL is known to protest with the Extinction Rebellion Atlanta group, who can be very extreme during protesting/demonstrations. There members are not afraid to be arrested. Survival Resistance has joined Defend the Forest in the fight against the development of City of Atlanta Public Safety Training Center at the Old Atlanta Prison Farm.
Note: Attendees will meet at the Marta bus stop in front of Ponce City Market. There is an AT&T Store (470 Ponce de Leon Ave NE Atlanta, GA 30308) about a 5 minute walk the market. Marching route is unknown. According to the flyer this is part of “Month of Action” at AT&T which is unknown at this time.
AT&T is Funding Cop City
January 15, 2022 @1:30pm @North Ave Marta Train Station (713 W Peachtree St NW Atlanta, GA 30308)
Source: Instagram (150 likes)
Instagram URL: https://www.instagram.com/p/CYX4I2HOZgB/
Organizer: Survival Resistance formerly known as Extinction Rebellion Atlanta (XR Atlanta) is part of Extinction Rebellion which is a global environmental movement with the stated aim of using nonviolent civil disobedience to compel government action to avoid tipping points in the climate system, biodiversity loss, and the risk of social and ecological collapse.
Background: XR Atlanta hosted a protest on September 27, 2019, in the city that resulted in 19 arrests. Refuse Fascism ATL is known to protest with the Extinction Rebellion Atlanta group, who can be very extreme during protesting/demonstrations. There members are not afraid to be arrested. Survival Resistance has joined Defend the Forest in the fight against the development of City of Atlanta Public Safety Training Center at the Old Atlanta Prison Farm. They hosted a similar event on January 8, 2022 at Ponce City Market to AT&T Store (470 Ponce de Leon Ave NE).
Note: Attendees will meet at the North Ave Marta Train Station (on the W Peachtree side) and will leave at 2pm marching to possibly the AT&T Building. The AT&T Building is located at 675 W Peachtree St Atlanta, GA 30308, which is about a 2-minute walk from the Marta Station. Marching route is unknown. According to the flyer this is part of “Month of Action” at AT&T.
March for the Forest
January 28, 2022 @10am @Intrenchment Creek South River (Trailhead Parking Lot)
Source: Twitter (2 retweets, 10 likes), Telegram (92 views)
Twitter URL: https://twitter.com/defendATLforest/status/1486462127070142465
Telegram URL: https://t.me/DefendtheForestATL/1327
Organizer: Defend the Forest Atlanta

Background: This group caused damaged to Dekalb’s construction equipment. They hosted “URGENT Action for Atlanta City Council Public Comment” protest at Emma Millican Park, and they marched to Atlanta councilwoman Joyce Shepherd on June 16, 2021 and caused damage at Atlanta Police Foundation Headquarters on June 25, 2021. On September 8, 2021, they protested in front of Atlanta Councilmember Natalyn Archibongs home and 9 people were arrested. They hosted “Stop the Bulldozing” Protest at Old Atlanta Prison Farm on October 18, 2021. They co-hosted “Protest to Divest From APF” on October 23, 2021, and 1 person was arrested. On November 12, 2021, the group caravanned to Reeves Young Construction office in Gwinnett County and caused over $5K worth of damage at the location. The group hosted emergency alerts to respond to the location on January 18, 2022 and January 25, 2022 trying to keep construction workers from doing their job at the future site for Public Safety Training Center on Key Rd.

Note: Attendees will be making banners and do a march in the forest.
Stop Cop City Outreach Days (SAT: Flyering & SUN: Canvassing)
February 5, 2022 @10am @Intrenchment Creek Parking Lot
Source: Instagram (37 likes), Telegram (19 views), Facebook (1 like)
Instagram URL: https://www.instagram.com/p/CZiKozhuT7G/
Telegram URL: https://t.me/DefendtheForestATL/1348
Facebook URL: https://www.facebook.com/defendatlantaforest/photos/a.101997365379257/268841345361524
Organizer: Defend the Forest Atlanta
Background: This group caused damaged to Dekalb’s construction equipment. They hosted “URGENT Action for Atlanta City Council Public Comment” protest at Emma Millican Park, and they marched to Atlanta councilwoman Joyce Shepherd on June 16, 2021 and caused damage at Atlanta Police Foundation Headquarters on June 25, 2021. On September 8, 2021, they protested in front of Atlanta Councilmember Natalyn Archibongs home and 9 people were arrested. They hosted “Stop the Bulldozing” Protest at Old Atlanta Prison Farm on October 18, 2021. They co-hosted “Protest to Divest From APF” on October 23, 2021, and 1 person was arrested. On November 12, 2021, the group caravanned to Reeves Young Construction office in Gwinnett County and caused over $5K worth of damage at the location. The group hosted emergency alerts to respond to the location on January 18, 2022 and January 25, 2022 trying to keep construction workers from doing their job at the future site for Public Safety Training Center on Key Rd. On January 28, 2022 hosted “March For the Forest” 4 people were arrested.
Note: On Saturday attendees will be hanging flyers and Sunday they will canvass the neighborhood and invite the neighbors to get involved to Stop Cop City and Defend the Forest.
ATL Community Mural Block Party Justice for Le’Den Boykins
February 5, 2022 @2pm-6pm @The Village Skatepark ATL (1060 Donald Lee Hollowell Pkwy NW Atlanta, GA 30318)
Source: Instagram (14 likes)
Instagram URL: https://www.instagram.com/p/CZjqGvLrfW /
Organizer: The Melanated Art Project is a collective of community activists and organizations (Shar Bates, Terry Tetris, I’m a Father First, Kimberly Jones, Bonfire ATL, The People’s Uprising, Campsgiving, The Village Skatepark ATL, The Waters Firm PC, and The Leden Foundation Inc).
Background: They co-hosted a similar event at the same location for Young Dolph on January 29, 2022.
Note: Attendees will be participating in the painting of a community mural and celebrating the life of Le’Den Boykins
Event posted on IG Pages: Shar Bates - https://www.instagram.com/p/CZcplsLulrb/ (41 likes)
Stop Cop City Outreach Days (SAT: Flyering & SUN: Canvassing)
February 5, 2022 @10am @Intrenchment Creek Parking Lot
Source: Instagram (60 likes), Telegram (94 views), Facebook (4 like, 2 shares)
Instagram URL: https://www.instagram.com/p/CZiKozhuT7G/
Telegram URL: https://t.me/DefendtheForestATL/1348
Facebook URL: https://www.facebook.com/defendatlantaforest/photos/a.101997365379257/268841345361524
Organizer: Defend the Forest Atlanta
Background: This group caused damaged to Dekalb’s construction equipment. They hosted “URGENT Action for Atlanta City Council Public Comment” protest at Emma Millican Park, and they marched to Atlanta councilwoman Joyce Shepherd on June 16, 2021 and caused damage at Atlanta Police Foundation Headquarters on June 25, 2021. On September 8, 2021, they protested in front of Atlanta Councilmember Natalyn Archibongs home and 9 people were arrested. They hosted “Stop the Bulldozing” Protest at Old Atlanta Prison Farm on October 18, 2021. They co-hosted “Protest to Divest From APF” on October 23, 2021, and 1 person was arrested. On November 12, 2021, the group caravanned to Reeves Young Construction office in Gwinnett County and caused over $5K worth of damage at the location. The group hosted emergency alerts to respond to the location on January 18, 2022 and January 25, 2022 trying to keep construction workers from doing their job at the future site for Public Safety Training Center on Key Rd. On January 28, 2022 hosted “March For the Forest” 4 people were arrested.
Note: On Saturday attendees will be hanging flyers and Sunday they will canvass the neighborhood and invite the neighbors to get involved to Stop Cop City and Defend the Forest.
ATL Community Mural Block Party Justice for Le’Den Boykins
February 5, 2022 @2pm-6pm @The Village Skatepark ATL (1060 Donald Lee Hollowell Pkwy NW Atlanta, GA 30318)
Source: Instagram (32 likes)
Instagram URL: https://www.instagram.com/p/CZjqGvLrfW/
Organizer: The Melanated Art Project is a collective of community activists and organizations (Shar Bates, Terry Tetris, I’m a Father First, Kimberly Jones, Bonfire ATL, The People’s Uprising, Campsgiving, The Village Skatepark ATL, The Waters Firm PC, and The Leden Foundation Inc).
Background: They co-hosted a similar event at the same location for Young Dolph on January 29, 2022.
Note: Attendees will be participating in the painting of a community mural and celebrating the life of Le’Den Boykins

Event posted on IG Pages: Shar Bates - https://www.instagram.com/p/CZcplsLulrb/ (42 likes)
Stop Cop City Outreach Days (SAT: Flyering & SUN: Canvassing)
February 6, 2022 @2pm @Intrenchment Creek Parking Lot
Source: Instagram (93 likes), Telegram (105 views), Facebook (5 likes, 3 shares)
Instagram URL: https://www.instagram.com/p/CZiKozhuT7G/
Telegram URL: https://t.me/DefendtheForestATL/1348
Facebook URL: https://www.facebook.com/defendatlantaforest/photos/a.101997365379257/268841345361524
Organizer: Defend the Forest Atlanta
Background: This group caused damaged to Dekalb’s construction equipment. They hosted “URGENT Action for Atlanta City Council Public Comment” protest at Emma Millican Park, and they marched to Atlanta councilwoman Joyce Shepherd on June 16, 2021 and caused damage at Atlanta Police Foundation Headquarters on June 25, 2021. On September 8, 2021, they protested in front of Atlanta Councilmember Natalyn Archibongs home and 9 people were arrested. They hosted “Stop the Bulldozing” Protest at Old Atlanta Prison Farm on October 18, 2021. They co-hosted “Protest to Divest From APF” on October 23, 2021, and 1 person was arrested. On November 12, 2021, the group caravanned to Reeves Young Construction office in Gwinnett County and caused over $5K worth of damage at the location. The group hosted emergency alerts to respond to the location on January 18, 2022 and January 25, 2022 trying to keep construction workers from doing their job at the future site for Public Safety Training Center on Key Rd. On January 28, 2022 hosted “March For the Forest” 4 people were arrested.
Note: On Saturday attendees will be hanging flyers and Sunday they will canvass the neighborhood and invite the neighbors to get involved to Stop Cop City and Defend the Forest.
FLYERING: SATURDAY, 2/5
intrenchment creek
parking lot
west side pl, atl
10 am

STOP COP CITY OUTREACH DAYS

Join us for two days of outreach to the surrounding neighbors of the South River Forest! On Saturday, we'll hang hundreds of flyers. On Sunday, we'll knock on doors to invite neighbors to get involved to stop Cop City and defend the forest. All materials provided, just show up!
(Parking lot is where Bouldercrest Rd meets West Side Pl)

CANVASSING: Sunday, 2/6
intrenchment creek
parking lot
west side pl, atl
2 pm
Black Lives Matter: Justice for Amir Locke
February 10, 2022 @4pm-until @John Lewis Mural (219 Auburn Ave NE Atlanta, GA 30303)
Source: Instagram (5 likes), Twitter (2 retweets, 4 likes)
Instagram URL: https://www.instagram.com/p/CZu21uOue9b/
Twitter URL: https://twitter.com/AtlantaJustice/status/1491168896040448000
Organizer: Atlanta Justice Alliance
Background: Organizer feed the homeless every Saturday at Woodruff Park and Justice for Jimmy Atchison Rally & March on May 8, 2021. They hosted a press conference “Justice for Deaundre Phillips at Fulton County DA Office on August 12, 2021. Events have been peaceful.
Note: Attendees will be standing in solidarity with Minneapolis to end No-Knock warrants. Attendees will possibly march, and no route was given.
Rally to Stop Cop City!
February 12, 2022 @2pm @Intrenchment Creek (3251 Westside Place SE Atlanta, GA 30316)
Source: Instagram (277 likes), Telegram (239 views), Twitter (57 retweets, 111 likes), Facebook (2 likes, 2 shares)
Instagram URL: https://www.instagram.com/p/CZegYYxuDXA/
Telegram URL: https://t.me/georgefloydatl/898
Twitter URL: https://twitter.com/kamaufranklin/status/1488722536103825409
Facebook URL: https://www.facebook.com/defendatlantaforest/photos/a.101997365379257/267995598779432/
Organizer: Defend the Forest Atlanta (Main Host), Community Movement Builders, Black Alliance for Peace, Friends of the Congo-Atlanta, PSL, SOUL, The Teardown
Background: This group caused damaged to Dekalb’s construction equipment. They hosted “URGENT Action for Atlanta City Council Public Comment” protest at Emma Millican Park, and they marched to Atlanta councilwoman Joyce Shepherd on June 16, 2021 and caused damage at Atlanta Police Foundation Headquarters on June 25, 2021. On September 8, 2021, they protested in front of Atlanta Councilmember Natalyn Archibongs home and 9 people were arrested. They hosted “Stop the Bulldozing” Protest at Old Atlanta Prison Farm on October 18, 2021. They co-hosted “Protest to Divest From APF” on October 23, 2021, and 1 person was arrested. On November 12, 2021, the group caravanned to Reeves Young Construction office in Gwinnett County and caused over $5K worth of damage at the location. The group hosted emergency alerts to respond to the location on January 18, 2022 and January 25, 2022 trying to keep construction workers from doing their job at the future site for Public Safety Training Center on Key Rd. On January 28, 2022 hosted “March For the Forest” 4 people were arrested.
Note: On Saturday attendees will be hanging flyers and Sunday they will canvass the neighborhood and invite the neighbors to get involved to Stop Cop City and Defend the Forest.
Event posted on IG Pages: Community Movement Builders - https://www.instagram.com/p/CZdNrOJO5dM/ (131 likes); PSL Atlanta - https://www.instagram.com/p/CZhdsKxOUVo/ (60 likes); Atlanta Justice Alliance - https://www.instagram.com/p/CZdqg_QoFDe/ (39 likes); Atlanta IWOC - https://www.instagram.com/atlantaiwoc/ (68 likes)
RALLY TO STOP COP CITY!

February 12th @ 2PM | 3251 Westside Place SE

Sponsoring Organizations
Community Movement Builders, CMB Affiliate Group, Black Alliance for Peace, Friends of the Congo-Atlanta, Party for Socialism and Liberation, S.O.U.L., The Teardown
Liberation Town Hall: A Community Conversation
February 17, 2022 @6pm-8:30pm @352 University Ave SW Atlanta, GA 30310
Source: Instagram (56 likes)
Instagram URL: https://www.instagram.com/p/CZrV1DDugUZ/
Organizer: Community Movement Builders
Background: Organizer hosted Rayshard Brooks Center Canvass Events July, August, and October 2020 and other community events. They hosted and co-hosted “Stop Cop City” events on August 15, 2021 and September 3, 2021. Peaceful events.
Note: Community conversation with the residents of Pittsburgh Community.
Cancel the Cop City Lease
March 14, 2022 @1pm @Atlanta City Hall (55 Trinity Ave Atlanta, GA 30303)
Source: Instagram (13 likes), Telegram (57 views)
Instagram URL: https://www.instagram.com/p/CbDW8HsOgCz/
Telegram URL: https://t.me/DefendtheForestATL/1414
Organizer: Survival Resistance formerly known as Extinction Rebellion Atlanta (XR Atlanta) is part of Extinction Rebellion which is a global environmental movement with the stated aim of using nonviolent civil disobedience to compel government action to avoid tipping points in the climate system, biodiversity loss, and the risk of social and ecological collapse.
Background: XR Atlanta hosted a protest on September 27, 2019, in the city that resulted in 19 arrests. Refuse Fascism ATL is known to protest with the Extinction Rebellion Atlanta group, who can be very extreme during protesting/demonstrations. There members are not afraid to be arrested. Survival Resistance has joined Defend the Forest in the fight against the development of City of Atlanta Public Safety Training Center at the Old Atlanta Prison Farm. They hosted a similar event on January 8, 2022 at Ponce City Market to AT&T Store (470 Ponce de Leon Ave NE).
Note: City council meeting in person tomorrow and attendees want city council to cancel the lease to the Atlanta Police Foundation now!
Save Peachtree Protest!
March 14, 2022 @4pm @Andrew Young International Blvd NW and Peachtree St NE
Source: Twitter (23 going, 45 interested)
Event URL: https://savesharepeachtree.org/
Twitter URL: https://www.facebook.com/events/497540908381011/
Organizer: Save Share Peachtree
Background: No known events, protests, or demonstrations prior to this event.
Note: Attendees protesting the planned demolition of the Peachtree St pedestrian and bicycle lanes.
Singing Ourselves Back Together: Community in the Weelaunee Forest (DAY 1)
April 22, 2022 @12pm @Intrenchment Creek (3251 Westside Place SE Atlanta, GA 30316)
Source: Instagram (177 likes), Telegram (160 views), Twitter (3 likes), Facebook (10 likes, 9 shares)
Instagram URL: https://www.instagram.com/p/CcB2sDruKxt/
Telegram URL: https://t.me/DefendtheForestATL/1463
Twitter URL: https://twitter.com/defendATLforest/status/1514627564970598409
Facebook URL: https://www.facebook.com/defendatlantaforest/?ref=page_internal
Organizer: Defend the Forest Atlanta

Background: This group caused damaged to Dekalb’s construction equipment. They hosted “URGENT Action for Atlanta City Council Public Comment” protest at Emma Millican Park, and they marched to Atlanta councilwoman Joyce Shepherd on June 16, 2021 and caused damage at Atlanta Police Foundation Headquarters on June 25, 2021. On September 8, 2021, they protested in front of Atlanta Councilmember Natalyn Archibongs home and 9 people were arrested. They hosted “Stop the Bulldozing” Protest at Old Atlanta Prison Farm on October 18, 2021. They co-hosted “Protest to Divest From APF” on October 23, 2021, and 1 person was arrested. On November 12, 2021, the group caravanned to Reeves Young Construction office in Gwinnett County and caused over $5K worth of damage at the location. The group hosted emergency alerts to respond to the location on January 18, 2022 and January 25, 2022 trying to keep construction workers from doing their job at the future site for Public Safety Training Center on Key Rd. On January 28, 2022 hosted “March For the Forest” 4 people were arrested. They hosted “Rally to Stop Cop City” on February 12, 2022.

Note: “Singing Ourselves Back Together: Community in the Weelaunee Forest is a two-day coming together of Muscogee community members, local residents, and forest defenders. Events include lectures, panel discussions, community conversations, skill shares, shared meals, games, and a press conference. Topics like environmental justice, rematriation, and African-American enslavement will be explored by community leaders, elders, activists, scholars, educators, authors, and anthropologists. With the collective intentions of honoring and protecting Weelaunee, this summit creates a container for the sharing of experience, education, and fellowship, and is part of the ongoing Muscogee Migration back to their homelands.

All events will be free, all ages, and open to the public. They will be held at Intrenchment Creek Park, with the exception of the closing ceremony that will be at Emory University Campus. In case of rain, events will be held at 7 Stages, in Little Five Points.”
Singing Ourselves Back Together: Community in the Weelaunee Forest

Friday, April 22
Intrenchment Creek Trailhead

12:00-12:30 pm
Opening Ceremony: Mekko Chebon Kernell and Reverend Avis E. Williams followed by lunch

12:30-3:00 pm
Pain, Hope, and Rematriation in the Weelaunee Forest: A Community conversation led by Reverend Avis E. Williams and Professor Laura Harjo

3:00-4:30 pm
Community Skill Share: Making Medicine bags together: Tresa Gouge (member of Redbird Smith ceremonial grounds)

5:00-5:50 pm
Indigenous Frameworks for Environmental Justice: Professor Daniel Wildcat

6:00 pm
Community Dinner followed by Creek Stomp Dance or Stickball game.

*In case of rain, events will be held at 7 Stages in Little Five Points
Singing Ourselves Back Together: Community in the Weelaunee Forest (DAY 2)
April 23, 2022 @11am @Intrenchment Creek (3251 Westside Place SE Atlanta, GA 30316)
Source: Instagram (177 likes), Telegram (160 views), Twitter (3 likes), Facebook (10 likes, 9 shares)
Instagram URL: https://www.instagram.com/p/CcB2sDruKxt/
Telegram URL: https://t.me/DefendtheForestATL/1463
Twitter URL: https://twitter.com/defendATLforest/status/1514627564970598409
Facebook URL: https://www.facebook.com/defendatlantaforest/?ref=page_internal
Organizer: Defend the Forest Atlanta

Background: This group caused damaged to Dekalb’s construction equipment. They hosted “URGENT Action for Atlanta City Council Public Comment” protest at Emma Millican Park, and they marched to Atlanta councilwoman Joyce Shepherd on June 16, 2021 and caused damage at Atlanta Police Foundation Headquarters on June 25, 2021. On September 8, 2021, they protested in front of Atlanta Councilmember Natalyn Archibongs home and 9 people were arrested. They hosted “Stop the Bulldozing” Protest at Old Atlanta Prison Farm on October 18, 2021. They co-hosted “Protest to Divest From APF” on October 23, 2021, and 1 person was arrested. On November 12, 2021, the group caravanned to Reeves Young Construction office in Gwinnett County and caused over $5K worth of damage at the location. The group hosted emergency alerts to respond to the location on January 18, 2022 and January 25, 2022 trying to keep construction workers from doing their job at the future site for Public Safety Training Center on Key Rd. On January 28, 2022 hosted “March For the Forest” 4 people were arrested. They hosted “Rally to Stop Cop City” on February 12, 2022.

Note: “Singing Ourselves Back Together: Community in the Weelaunee Forest is a two-day coming together of Muscogee community members, local residents, and forest defenders. Events include lectures, panel discussions, community conversations, skill shares, shared meals, games, and a press conference. Topics like environmental justice, rematriation, and African-American enslavement will be explored by community leaders, elders, activists, scholars, educators, authors, and anthropologists. With the collective intentions of honoring and protecting Weelaunee, this summit creates a container for the sharing of experience, education, and fellowship, and is part of the ongoing Muscogee Migration back to their homelands.

All events will be free, all ages, and open to the public. They will be held at Intrenchment Creek Park, with the exception of the closing ceremony that will be at Emory University Campus. In case of rain, events will be held at 7 Stages, in Little Five Points.”
Singing Ourselves Back Together:
Community in the Weelaunee Forest

Saturday, April 23
Intrenchment Creek Trailhead

11:00-12:15 pm
African American enslavement and re-enslavement in the forest in the 19th and 20th centuries: Reverend Avis E. Williams & Professor Mark Auslander.

12:30 pm
Community Lunch potluck style

1:45-2:30 pm
Panel: Youth, Students and Forest Protectors
Facilitator: Professor Laura Harjo

3:00-5:30 pm
Panel with all Presenters
Facilitator: Craig Womack, writer and musician

* In case of rain, events will be held at 7 Stages in Little Five Points
Fight for Our Future: Georgia Rally for Climate, Care, Justice, and Jobs!
April 23, 2022 @12pm-2pm @Liberty Plaza, Capitol Building (206 Washington St SW Atlanta, GA 30334)
Source: Facebook (24 going, 29 interested), Instagram (9 likes)
Facebook URL: https://www.facebook.com/events/820698868852237
Instagram URL: https://www.instagram.com/p/CbqIcmluKPg/
Organizer: Sierra Club Georgia Chapter - Since 1892, Sierra Club has been working to protect communities, wild places, and the planet itself. Our motto is: Explore, Enjoy, and Protect the Planet!
Background: No known events, protests, or demonstrations prior to this event.
Note: Come and join local activists and climate organizations for our Earth Day Rally! We will be demanding climate action from local elected officials, Congress, and the White House. From public health impacts to extreme weather events here in Georgia, one thing is perfectly clear- climate can't wait.
Singing Ourselves Back Together: Community in the Weelaunee Forest (DAY 1)
April 22, 2022 @12pm @Intrenchment Creek (3251 Westside Place SE Atlanta, GA 30316)
Source: Instagram (177 likes), Telegram (160 views), Twitter (3 likes), Facebook (10 likes, 9 shares)
Instagram URL: https://www.instagram.com/p/CcB2sDruKxt/
Telegram URL: https://t.me/DefendtheForestATL/1463
Twitter URL: https://twitter.com/defendATLforest/status/1514627564970598409
Facebook URL: https://www.facebook.com/defendatlantaforest/?ref=page_internal
Organizer: Defend the Forest Atlanta

Background: This group caused damaged to Dekalb’s construction equipment. They hosted “URGENT Action for Atlanta City Council Public Comment” protest at Emma Millican Park, and they marched to Atlanta councilwoman Joyce Shepherd on June 16, 2021 and caused damage at Atlanta Police Foundation Headquarters on June 25, 2021. On September 8, 2021, they protested in front of Atlanta Councilmember Natalyn Archibongs home and 9 people were arrested. They hosted “Stop the Bulldozing” Protest at Old Atlanta Prison Farm on October 18, 2021. They co-hosted “Protest to Divest From APF” on October 23, 2021, and 1 person was arrested. On November 12, 2021, the group caravanned to Reeves Young Construction office in Gwinnett County and caused over $5K worth of damage at the location. The group hosted emergency alerts to respond to the location on January 18, 2022 and January 25, 2022 trying to keep construction workers from doing their job at the future site for Public Safety Training Center on Key Rd. On January 28, 2022 hosted “March For the Forest” 4 people were arrested. They hosted “Rally to Stop Cop City” on February 12, 2022.

Note: “Singing Ourselves Back Together: Community in the Weelaunee Forest is a two-day coming together of Muscogee community members, local residents, and forest defenders. Events include lectures, panel discussions, community conversations, skill shares, shared meals, games, and a press conference. Topics like environmental justice, rematriation, and African-American enslavement will be explored by community leaders, elders, activists, scholars, educators, authors, and anthropologists. With the collective intentions of honoring and protecting Weelaunee, this summit creates a container for the sharing of experience, education, and fellowship, and is part of the ongoing Muscogee Migration back to their homelands.

All events will be free, all ages, and open to the public. They will be held at Intrenchment Creek Park, with the exception of the closing ceremony that will be at Emory University Campus. In case of rain, events will be held at 7 Stages, in Little Five Points.”
Singing Ourselves Back Together:
Community in the Weelaunee Forest

Friday, April 22
Intrenchment Creek Trailhead

12:00 - 12:30 pm
Opening Ceremony: Mekko Chebon Kernell and
Reverend Avis E. Williams followed by lunch

12:30 - 3:00 pm
Pain, Hope, and Rematriation in the Weelaunee
Forest: A Community conversation led by
Reverend Avis E. Williams and Professor Laura
Harjo

3:00 - 4:30 pm
Community Skill Share: Making Medicine bags
together: Tresa Gouge (member of Redbird Smith
ceremonial grounds)

5:00 - 5:50 pm
Indigenous Frameworks for Environmental
Justice: Professor Daniel Wildcat

6:00 pm
Community Dinner followed by Creek Stomp Dance
or Stickball game.

* In case of rain, events will be held at 7 Stages in Little Five Points
Singing Ourselves Back Together: Community in the Weelaunee Forest (DAY 2)
April 23, 2022 @11am @Intrenchment Creek (3251 Westside Place SE Atlanta, GA 30316)
Source: Instagram (177 likes), Telegram (160 views), Twitter (3 likes), Facebook (10 likes, 9 shares)
Instagram URL: https://www.instagram.com/p/CcB2sDruKxt/
Telegram URL: https://t.me/DefendtheForestATL/1463
Twitter URL: https://twitter.com/defendATLforest/status/1514627564970598409
Facebook URL: https://www.facebook.com/defendatlantaforest/?ref=page_internal
Organizer: Defend the Forest Atlanta

Background: This group caused damaged to Dekalb’s construction equipment. They hosted “URGENT Action for Atlanta City Council Public Comment” protest at Emma Millican Park, and they marched to Atlanta councilwoman Joyce Shepherd on June 16, 2021 and caused damage at Atlanta Police Foundation Headquarters on June 25, 2021. On September 8, 2021, they protested in front of Atlanta Councilmember Natalyn Archibongs home and 9 people were arrested. They hosted “Stop the Bulldozing” Protest at Old Atlanta Prison Farm on October 18, 2021. They co-hosted “Protest to Divest From APF” on October 23, 2021, and 1 person was arrested. On November 12, 2021, the group caravanned to Reeves Young Construction office in Gwinnett County and caused over $5K worth of damage at the location. The group hosted emergency alerts to respond to the location on January 18, 2022 and January 25, 2022 trying to keep construction workers from doing their job at the future site for Public Safety Training Center on Key Rd. On January 28, 2022 hosted “March For the Forest” 4 people were arrested. They hosted “Rally to Stop Cop City” on February 12, 2022.

Note: “Singing Ourselves Back Together: Community in the Weelaunee Forest is a two-day coming together of Muscogee community members, local residents, and forest defenders. Events include lectures, panel discussions, community conversations, skill shares, shared meals, games, and a press conference. Topics like environmental justice, rematriation, and African-American enslavement will be explored by community leaders, elders, activists, scholars, educators, authors, and anthropologists. With the collective intentions of honoring and protecting Weelaunee, this summit creates a container for the sharing of experience, education, and fellowship, and is part of the ongoing Muscogee Migration back to their homelands.

All events will be free, all ages, and open to the public. They will be held at Intrenchment Creek Park, with the exception of the closing ceremony that will be at Emory University Campus. In case of rain, events will be held at 7 Stages, in Little Five Points.”
Singing Ourselves Back Together: Community in the Weelaunee Forest

Saturday, April 23
Intrenchment Creek Trailhead

11:00-12:15 pm
African American enslavement and re-enslavement in the forest in the 19th and 20th centuries: Reverend Avis E. Williams & Professor Mark Auslander.

12:30 pm
Community Lunch potluck style

1:45-2:30 pm
Panel: Youth, Students and Forest Protectors
Facilitator: Professor Laura Harjo

3:00-5:30 pm
Panel with all Presenters
Facilitator: Craig Womack, writer and musician

* In case of rain, events will be held at 7 Stages in Little Five Points
Fight for Our Future: Georgia Rally for Climate, Care, Justice, and Jobs!
April 23, 2022 @12pm-2pm @Liberty Plaza, Capitol Building (206 Washington St SW Atlanta, GA 30334)
Source: Facebook (24 going, 29 interested), Instagram (9 likes)
Facebook URL: https://www.facebook.com/events/820698868852237
Instagram URL: https://www.instagram.com/p/CbqlcmluKPg/
Organizer: Sierra Club Georgia Chapter - Since 1892, Sierra Club has been working to protect communities, wild places, and the planet itself. Our motto is: Explore, Enjoy, and Protect the Planet!
Background: No known events, protests, or demonstrations prior to this event.
Note: Come and join local activists and climate organizations for our Earth Day Rally! We will be demanding climate action from local elected officials, Congress, and the White House. From public health impacts to extreme weather events here in Georgia, one thing is perfectly clear- climate can't wait.
Singing Ourselves Back Together: Community in the Weelaunee Forest (DAY 1)
April 22, 2022 @12pm @Intrenchment Creek (3251 Westside Place SE Atlanta, GA 30316)
Source: Instagram (208 likes), Telegram (168 views), Twitter (3 likes), Facebook (10 likes, 10 shares)

Organizer: Defend the Forest Atlanta

Background: This group caused damaged to Dekalb’s construction equipment. They hosted “URGENT Action for Atlanta City Council Public Comment” protest at Emma Millican Park, and they marched to Atlanta councilwoman Joyce Shepherd on June 16, 2021 and caused damage at Atlanta Police Foundation Headquarters on June 25, 2021. On September 8, 2021, they protested in front of Atlanta Councilmember Natalyn Archibongs home and 9 people were arrested. They hosted “Stop the Bulldozing” Protest at Old Atlanta Prison Farm on October 18, 2021. They co-hosted “Protest to Divest From APF” on October 23, 2021, and 1 person was arrested. On November 12, 2021, the group caravanned to Reeves Young Construction office in Gwinnett County and caused over $5K worth of damage at the location. The group hosted emergency alerts to respond to the location on January 18, 2022 and January 25, 2022 trying to keep construction workers from doing their job at the future site for Public Safety Training Center on Key Rd. On January 28, 2022 hosted “March For the Forest” 4 people were arrested. They hosted “Rally to Stop Cop City” on February 12, 2022.

Note: “Singing Ourselves Back Together: Community in the Weelaunee Forest is a two-day coming together of Muscogee community members, local residents, and forest defenders. Events include lectures, panel discussions, community conversations, skill shares, shared meals, games, and a press conference. Topics like environmental justice, rematriation, and African-American enslavement will be explored by community leaders, elders, activists, scholars, educators, authors, and anthropologists. With the collective intentions of honoring and protecting Weelaunee, this summit creates a container for the sharing of experience, education, and fellowship, and is part of the ongoing Muscogee Migration back to their homelands.

All events will be free, all ages, and open to the public. They will be held at Intrenchment Creek Park, with the exception of the closing ceremony that will be at Emory University Campus. In case of rain, events will be held at 7 Stages, in Little Five Points.”
Singing Ourselves Back Together: Community in the Weelaunee Forest

Friday, April 22
Intrenchment Creek Trailhead

12:00-12:30 pm
Opening Ceremony: Mekko Chebon Kernell and Reverend Avis E. Williams followed by lunch

12:30-3:00 pm
Pain, Hope, and Rematriation in the Weelaunee Forest: A Community conversation led by Reverend Avis E. Williams and Professor Laura Harjo

3:00-4:30 pm
Community Skill Share: Making Medicine bags together: Tresa Gouge (member of Redbird Smith ceremonial grounds)

5:00-5:50 pm
Indigenous Frameworks for Environmental Justice: Professor Daniel Wildcat

6:00 pm
Community Dinner followed by Creek Stomp Dance or Stickball game.

*In case of rain, events will be held at 7 Stages in Little Five Points
Singing Ourselves Back Together: Community in the Weelaunee Forest (DAY 2)
April 23, 2022 @11am @Intrenchment Creek (3251 Westside Place SE Atlanta, GA 30316)
Source: Instagram (208 likes), Telegram (168 views), Twitter (3 likes), Facebook (10 likes, 10 shares)
Instagram URL: https://www.instagram.com/p/CcB2sDruKxt/
Telegram URL: https://t.me/DefendtheForestATL/1463
Twitter URL: https://twitter.com/defendATLforest/status/1514627564970598409
Facebook URL: https://www.facebook.com/defendatlantaforest/?ref=page_internal
Organizer: Defend the Forest Atlanta

Background: This group caused damaged to Dekalb’s construction equipment. They hosted “URGENT Action for Atlanta City Council Public Comment” protest at Emma Millican Park, and they marched to Atlanta councilwoman Joyce Shepherd on June 16, 2021 and caused damage at Atlanta Police Foundation Headquarters on June 25, 2021. On September 8, 2021, they protested in front of Atlanta Councilmember Natalyn Archibongs home and 9 people were arrested. They hosted “Stop the Bulldozing” Protest at Old Atlanta Prison Farm on October 18, 2021. They co-hosted “Protest to Divest From APF” on October 23, 2021, and 1 person was arrested. On November 12, 2021, the group caravanned to Reeves Young Construction office in Gwinnett County and caused over $5K worth of damage at the location. The group hosted emergency alerts to respond to the location on January 18, 2022 and January 25, 2022 trying to keep construction workers from doing their job at the future site for Public Safety Training Center on Key Rd. On January 28, 2022 hosted “March For the Forest” 4 people were arrested. They hosted “Rally to Stop Cop City” on February 12, 2022.

Note: “Singing Ourselves Back Together: Community in the Weelaunee Forest is a two-day coming together of Muscogee community members, local residents, and forest defenders. Events include lectures, panel discussions, community conversations, skill shares, shared meals, games, and a press conference. Topics like environmental justice, rematriation, and African-American enslavement will be explored by community leaders, elders, activists, scholars, educators, authors, and anthropologists. With the collective intentions of honoring and protecting Weelaunee, this summit creates a container for the sharing of experience, education, and fellowship, and is part of the ongoing Muscogee Migration back to their homelands.

All events will be free, all ages, and open to the public. They will be held at Intrenchment Creek Park, with the exception of the closing ceremony that will be at Emory University Campus. In case of rain, events will be held at 7 Stages, in Little Five Points.”
Singing Ourselves Back Together: Community in the Weelaunee Forest

Saturday, April 23
Intrenchment Creek Trailhead

11:00-12:15 pm
African American enslavement and re-enslavement in the forest in the 19th and 20th centuries: Reverend Avis E. Williams & Professor Mark Auslander.

12:30 pm
Community Lunch potluck style

1:45-2:30 pm
Panel: Youth, Students and Forest Protectors
Facilitator: Professor Laura Harjo

3:00-5:30 pm
Panel with all Presenters
Facilitator: Craig Womack, writer and musician

* In case of rain, events will be held at 7 Stages in Little Five Points
Fight for Our Future: Georgia Rally for Climate, Care, Justice, and Jobs!
April 23, 2022 @12pm-2pm @Liberty Plaza, Capitol Building (206 Washington St SW Atlanta, GA 30334)
Source: Facebook (26 going, 31 interested), Instagram (9 likes)
Facebook URL: https://www.facebook.com/events/820698868852237
Instagram URL: https://www.instagram.com/p/CbqlcmluKPg/
Organizer: Sierra Club Georgia Chapter - Since 1892, Sierra Club has been working to protect communities, wild places, and the planet itself. Our motto is: Explore, Enjoy, and Protect the Planet!
Background: No known events, protests, or demonstrations prior to this event.
Note: Come and join local activists and climate organizations for our Earth Day Rally! We will be demanding climate action from local elected officials, Congress, and the White House. From public health impacts to extreme weather events here in Georgia, one thing is perfectly clear- climate can't wait.
National Day of Action to #FreeMelissaLucio!
April 23, 2022 @3pm @Woodruff Park (91 Peachtree St Atlanta, GA 30303)
Source: Facebook (66 likes, 29 shares), Instagram (125 likes), Twitter (23 retweets, 27 likes)
Facebook URL: https://www.facebook.com/FreeMelissaLucio/photos/a.897650256948034/5082037848509233/
Instagram URL: https://www.instagram.com/p/Cci4IPBj5UW/
Twitter URL: https://twitter.com/DeathPenaltyAct/status/1516573923751522306
Background: No known events, protests, or demonstrations prior to this event.
Note: Melissa E. Lucio has spent over a decade of her life on death row in Texas for a crime she did not commit. She now faces an execution date of April 27, 2022. National Day of Action to #FreeMelissaLucio Saturday, the 23rd. In collaboration with Families United, an organization that unites families impacted by state violence, there will be simultaneous rallies across the US to DEMAND that the District Attorney of Cameron County FREE #MelissaLucio.
Singing Ourselves Back Together: Community in the Weelaunee Forest (DAY 1)
April 22, 2022 @12pm @Intrenchment Creek (3251 Westside Place SE Atlanta, GA 30316)
Source: Instagram (208 likes), Telegram (168 views), Twitter (3 likes), Facebook (10 likes, 10 shares)
Instagram URL: https://www.instagram.com/p/CcB2sDruKxt/
Telegram URL: https://t.me/DefendtheForestATL/1463
Twitter URL: https://twitter.com/defendATLforest/status/1514627564970598409
Facebook URL: https://www.facebook.com/defendatlantaforest/?ref=page_internal
Organizer: Defend the Forest Atlanta

Background: This group caused damaged to Dekalb’s construction equipment. They hosted “URGENT Action for Atlanta City Council Public Comment” protest at Emma Millican Park, and they marched to Atlanta councilwoman Joyce Shepherd on June 16, 2021 and caused damage at Atlanta Police Foundation Headquarters on June 25, 2021. On September 8, 2021, they protested in front of Atlanta Councilmember Natalyn Archibongs home and 9 people were arrested. They hosted “Stop the Bulldozing” Protest at Old Atlanta Prison Farm on October 18, 2021. They co-hosted “Protest to Divest From APF” on October 23, 2021, and 1 person was arrested. On November 12, 2021, the group caravanned to Reeves Young Construction office in Gwinnett County and caused over $5K worth of damage at the location. The group hosted emergency alerts to respond to the location on January 18, 2022 and January 25, 2022 trying to keep construction workers from doing their job at the future site for Public Safety Training Center on Key Rd. On January 28, 2022 hosted “March For the Forest” 4 people were arrested. They hosted “Rally to Stop Cop City” on February 12, 2022.

Note: “Singing Ourselves Back Together: Community in the Weelaunee Forest is a two-day coming together of Muscogee community members, local residents, and forest defenders. Events include lectures, panel discussions, community conversations, skill shares, shared meals, games, and a press conference. Topics like environmental justice, rematriation, and African-American enslavement will be explored by community leaders, elders, activists, scholars, educators, authors, and anthropologists. With the collective intentions of honoring and protecting Weelaunee, this summit creates a container for the sharing of experience, education, and fellowship, and is part of the ongoing Muscogee Migration back to their homelands.

All events will be free, all ages, and open to the public. They will be held at Intrenchment Creek Park, with the exception of the closing ceremony that will be at Emory University Campus. In case of rain, events will be held at 7 Stages, in Little Five Points.”
Singing Ourselves Back Together: Community in the Weelaunee Forest

Friday, April 22
Intrenchment Creek Trailhead

12:00-12:30 pm
Opening Ceremony: Mekko Chebon Kernell and Reverend Avis E. Williams followed by lunch

12:30-3:00 pm
Pain, Hope, and Rematriation in the Weelaunee Forest: A Community conversation led by Reverend Avis E. Williams and Professor Laura Harjo

3:00-4:30 pm
Community Skill Share: Making Medicine bags together: Tresa Gouge (member of Redbird Smith ceremonial grounds)

5:00-5:50 pm
Indigenous Frameworks for Environmental Justice: Professor Daniel Wildcat

6:00 pm
Community Dinner followed by Creek Stomp Dance or Stickball game.

*In case of rain, events will be held at 7 Stages in Little Five Points
Singing Ourselves Back Together: Community in the Weelaunee Forest (DAY 2)
April 23, 2022 @11am @Intrenchment Creek (3251 Westside Place SE Atlanta, GA 30316)
Source: Instagram (208 likes), Telegram (168 views), Twitter (3 likes), Facebook (10 likes, 10 shares)
Instagram URL: https://www.instagram.com/p/CcB2sDruKxt/
Telegram URL: https://t.me/DefendtheForestATL/1463
Twitter URL: https://twitter.com/defendATLforest/status/1514627564970598409
Facebook URL: https://www.facebook.com/defendatlantaforest/?ref=page_internal
Organizer: Defend the Forest Atlanta

Background: This group caused damaged to Dekalb’s construction equipment. They hosted “URGENT Action for Atlanta City Council Public Comment” protest at Emma Millican Park, and they marched to Atlanta councilwoman Joyce Shepherd on June 16, 2021 and caused damage at Atlanta Police Foundation Headquarters on June 25, 2021. On September 8, 2021, they protested in front of Atlanta Councilmember Natalyn Archibongs home and 9 people were arrested. They hosted “Stop the Bulldozing” Protest at Old Atlanta Prison Farm on October 18, 2021. They co-hosted “Protest to Divest From APF” on October 23, 2021, and 1 person was arrested. On November 12, 2021, the group caravanned to Reeves Young Construction office in Gwinnett County and caused over $5K worth of damage at the location. The group hosted emergency alerts to respond to the location on January 18, 2022 and January 25, 2022 trying to keep construction workers from doing their job at the future site for Public Safety Training Center on Key Rd. On January 28, 2022 hosted “March For the Forest” 4 people were arrested. They hosted “Rally to Stop Cop City” on February 12, 2022.

Note: “Singing Ourselves Back Together: Community in the Weelaunee Forest is a two-day coming together of Muscogee community members, local residents, and forest defenders. Events include lectures, panel discussions, community conversations, skill shares, shared meals, games, and a press conference. Topics like environmental justice, rematriation, and African-American enslavement will be explored by community leaders, elders, activists, scholars, educators, authors, and anthropologists. With the collective intentions of honoring and protecting Weelaunee, this summit creates a container for the sharing of experience, education, and fellowship, and is part of the ongoing Muscogee Migration back to their homelands.

All events will be free, all ages, and open to the public. They will be held at Intrenchment Creek Park, with the exception of the closing ceremony that will be at Emory University Campus. In case of rain, events will be held at 7 Stages, in Little Five Points.”
Singing Ourselves Back Together:
Community in the Weelaunee Forest

Saturday, April 23
Intrenchment Creek Trailhead
11:00-12:15 pm
African American enslavement and re-enslavement in the forest in the 19th and 20th centuries: Reverend Avis E. Williams & Professor Mark Auslander.

12:30 pm
Community Lunch potluck style

1:45-2:30 pm
Panel: Youth, Students and Forest Protectors
Facilitator: Professor Laura Harjo

3:00-5:30 pm
Panel with all Presenters
Facilitator: Craig Womack, writer and musician

* In case of rain, events will be held at 7 Stages in Little Five Points
Fight for Our Future: Georgia Rally for Climate, Care, Justice, and Jobs!
April 23, 2022 @12pm-2pm @Liberty Plaza, Capitol Building (206 Washington St SW Atlanta, GA 30334)
Source: Facebook (26 going, 31 interested), Instagram (9 likes)
Facebook URL: https://www.facebook.com/events/820698868852237
Instagram URL: https://www.instagram.com/p/CbqlcmluKpg/
Organizer: Sierra Club Georgia Chapter - Since 1892, Sierra Club has been working to protect communities, wild places, and the planet itself. Our motto is: Explore, Enjoy, and Protect the Planet!
Background: No known events, protests, or demonstrations prior to this event.
Note: Come and join local activists and climate organizations for our Earth Day Rally! We will be demanding climate action from local elected officials, Congress, and the White House. From public health impacts to extreme weather events here in Georgia, one thing is perfectly clear - climate can't wait.
National Day of Action to #FreeMelissaLucio!
April 23, 2022 @3pm @Woodruff Park (91 Peachtree St Atlanta, GA 30303)
Source: Facebook (66 likes, 29 shares), Instagram (125 likes), Twitter (23 retweets, 27 likes)
Facebook URL: https://www.facebook.com/FreeMelissaLucio/photos/a.897650256948034/5082037848509233/
Instagram URL: https://www.instagram.com/p/Cci4lPBJ5UW/
Twitter URL: https://twitter.com/DeathPenaltyAct/status/1516573923751522306
Background: No known events, protests, or demonstrations prior to this event.
Note: Melissa E. Lucio has spent over a decade of her life on death row in Texas for a crime she did not commit. She now faces an execution date of April 27, 2022. National Day of Action to #FreeMelissaLucio Saturday, the 23rd. In collaboration with Families United, an organization that unites families impacted by state violence, there will be simultaneous rallies across the US to DEMAND that the District Attorney of Cameron County FREE #MelissaLucio.
Singing Ourselves Back Together: Community in the Weelaunee Forest (DAY 1)
April 22, 2022 @12pm @Intrenchment Creek (3251 Westside Place SE Atlanta, GA 30316)
Source: Instagram (177 likes), Telegram (160 views), Twitter (3 likes), Facebook (10 likes, 9 shares)
Instagram URL: https://www.instagram.com/p/CcB2sDruKxt/
Telegram URL: https://t.me/DefendtheForestATL/1463
Twitter URL: https://twitter.com/defendATLforest/status/1514627564970598409
Facebook URL: https://www.facebook.com/defendatlantaforest/?ref=page_internal
Organizer: Defend the Forest Atlanta

Background: This group caused damaged to Dekalb’s construction equipment. They hosted “URGENT Action for Atlanta City Council Public Comment” protest at Emma Millican Park, and they marched to Atlanta councilwoman Joyce Shepherd on June 16, 2021 and caused damage at Atlanta Police Foundation Headquarters on June 25, 2021. On September 8, 2021, they protested in front of Atlanta Councilmember Natalyn Archibongs home and 9 people were arrested. They hosted “Stop the Bulldozing” Protest at Old Atlanta Prison Farm on October 18, 2021. They co-hosted “Protest to Divest From APF” on October 23, 2021, and 1 person was arrested. On November 12, 2021, the group caravanned to Reeves Young Construction office in Gwinnett County and caused over $5K worth of damage at the location. The group hosted emergency alerts to respond to the location on January 18, 2022 and January 25, 2022 trying to keep construction workers from doing their job at the future site for Public Safety Training Center on Key Rd. On January 28, 2022 hosted “March For the Forest” 4 people were arrested. They hosted “Rally to Stop Cop City” on February 12, 2022.

Note: “Singing Ourselves Back Together: Community in the Weelaunee Forest is a two-day coming together of Muscogee community members, local residents, and forest defenders. Events include lectures, panel discussions, community conversations, skill shares, shared meals, games, and a press conference. Topics like environmental justice, rematriation, and African-American enslavement will be explored by community leaders, elders, activists, scholars, educators, authors, and anthropologists. With the collective intentions of honoring and protecting Weelaunee, this summit creates a container for the sharing of experience, education, and fellowship, and is part of the ongoing Muscogee Migration back to their homelands.

All events will be free, all ages, and open to the public. They will be held at Intrenchment Creek Park, with the exception of the closing ceremony that will be at Emory University Campus. In case of rain, events will be held at 7 Stages, in Little Five Points.”
Singing Ourselves Back Together: Community in the Weelaunee Forest

Friday, April 22
Intrenchment Creek Trailhead

12:00-12:30 pm
Opening Ceremony: Mekko Chebon Kernell and Reverend Avis E. Williams followed by lunch

12:30-3:00 pm
Pain, Hope, and Rematriation in the Weelaunee Forest: A Community conversation led by Reverend Avis E. Williams and Professor Laura Harjo

3:00-4:30 pm
Community Skill Share: Making Medicine bags together: Tresa Gouge (member of Redbird Smith ceremonial grounds)

5:00-5:50 pm
Indigenous Frameworks for Environmental Justice: Professor Daniel Wildcat

6:00 pm
Community Dinner followed by Creek Stomp Dance or Stickball game.

* In case of rain, events will be held at 7 Stages in Little Five Points
Singing Ourselves Back Together: Community in the Weelaunee Forest (DAY 2)
April 23, 2022 @11am @Intrenchment Creek (3251 Westside Place SE Atlanta, GA 30316)
Source: Instagram (177 likes), Telegram (160 views), Twitter (3 likes), Facebook (10 likes, 9 shares)
Instagram URL: https://www.instagram.com/p/CcB2sDruKxt/
Telegram URL: https://t.me/DefendtheForestATL/1463
Twitter URL: https://twitter.com/defendATLforest/status/1514627564970598409
Facebook URL: https://www.facebook.com/defendatlantaforest/?ref=page_internal
Organizer: Defend the Forest Atlanta

Background: This group caused damaged to Dekalb’s construction equipment. They hosted “URGENT Action for Atlanta City Council Public Comment” protest at Emma MIllican Park, and they marched to Atlanta councilwoman Joyce Shepherd on June 16, 2021 and caused damage at Atlanta Police Foundation Headquarters on June 25, 2021. On September 8, 2021, they protested in front of Atlanta Councilmember Natalyn Archibongs home and 9 people were arrested. They hosted “Stop the Bulldozing” Protest at Old Atlanta Prison Farm on October 18, 2021. They co-hosted “Protest to Divest From APF” on October 23, 2021, and 1 person was arrested. On November 12, 2021, the group caravanned to Reeves Young Construction office in Gwinnett County and caused over $5K worth of damage at the location. The group hosted emergency alerts to respond to the location on January 18, 2022 and January 25, 2022 trying to keep construction workers from doing their job at the future site for Public Safety Training Center on Key Rd. On January 28, 2022 hosted “March For the Forest” 4 people were arrested. They hosted “Rally to Stop Cop City” on February 12, 2022.

Note: “Singing Ourselves Back Together: Community in the Weelaunee Forest is a two-day coming together of Muscogee community members, local residents, and forest defenders. Events include lectures, panel discussions, community conversations, skill shares, shared meals, games, and a press conference. Topics like environmental justice, rematriation, and African-American enslavement will be explored by community leaders, elders, activists, scholars, educators, authors, and anthropologists. With the collective intentions of honoring and protecting Weelaunee, this summit creates a container for the sharing of experience, education, and fellowship, and is part of the ongoing Muscogee Migration back to their homelands.

All events will be free, all ages, and open to the public. They will be held at Intrenchment Creek Park, with the exception of the closing ceremony that will be at Emory University Campus. In case of rain, events will be held at 7 Stages, in Little Five Points.”
Singning Ourselves Back Together:
Community in the Weelaunee Forest

Saturday, April 23
Intrenchment Creek Trailhead

11:00-12:15 pm
African American enslavement and re-enslavement in the forest in the 19th and 20th centuries: Reverend Avis E. Williams & Professor Mark Auslander.

12:30 pm
Community Lunch potluck style

1:45-2:30 pm
Panel: Youth, Students and Forest Protectors
Facilitator: Professor Laura Harjo

3:00-5:30 pm
Panel with all Presenters
Facilitator: Craig Womack, writer and musician

* In case of rain, events will be held at 7 Stages in Little Five Points
Fight for Our Future: Georgia Rally for Climate, Care, Justice, and Jobs!
April 23, 2022 @12pm-2pm @Liberty Plaza, Capitol Building (206 Washington St SW Atlanta, GA 30334)
Source: Facebook (24 going, 29 interested), Instagram (9 likes)
Facebook URL: https://www.facebook.com/events/820698868852237
Instagram URL: https://www.instagram.com/p/CbqlcmluKPg/
Organizer: Sierra Club Georgia Chapter - Since 1892, Sierra Club has been working to protect communities, wild places, and the planet itself. Our motto is: Explore, Enjoy, and Protect the Planet!
Background: No known events, protests, or demonstrations prior to this event.
Note: Come and join local activists and climate organizations for our Earth Day Rally! We will be demanding climate action from local elected officials, Congress, and the White House. From public health impacts to extreme weather events here in Georgia, one thing is perfectly clear- climate can't wait.
Defend the Forest Atlanta
Week of Action Report
May 8, 2022 – May 15, 2022

Disclaimer: The number of retweets, likes, shares, or views DO NOT reflect the number of people attending an event. Triple Asterisk (*** are the MAIN EVENTS

**May 8, 2022 (Sunday)**
***Defend the Forest week of Action Kickback/Kickoff BBQ***
@4pm-8pm @Intrenchment Creek Park (Bouldercrest & Constitution)
Source: Twitter (2 retweets, 11 likes), Telegram (116 views)
Twitter URL: https://twitter.com/AutonomousATL/status/1521127074328723456
Telegram URL: https://t.me/DefendtheForestATL/1518
Note: Free BBQ and Vegan Food

Nightly Bonfire in the Living Room
@10pm-11pm @Intrenchment Creek Park (The Living Room)
Note: Bonfire in the Living Room

**May 9, 2022 (Monday)**
Breakfast in the Living Room
@8:30am-10:30am @Intrenchment Creek Park (The Living Room)
Note: Daily breakfast in the living room (all are welcome)

Banner Making and Woodland Craft Party!
@12pm-3pm @Intrenchment Creek Park (The Living Room)
Note: Let's claim some space in the forest and make materials for marches later in the week by making and hanging up banners with the messages we want to spread! No experience necessary! Bring extra paints and paintbrushes if you have them, but there should be materials available. We can make banners and baubles out of woodland materials and twine, clay, and paint. Come listen to music, make some art, and make some friends!

Daily Forest Tours
@5pm-6pm @3251 West Side Pl Atlanta, GA 30316
Note: Come take a tour of the forest! Starting in the ICP gazebo.

Discussion: Buckhead City & Cop City Atlanta
@6:30pm-7:30pm @ICP Parking Lot (West Side Pl Atlanta, GA 30316)
Note: As organized resistance to Cop City has deepened, more information has become apparent about the critical role that Buckhead business executives played in getting Atlanta City Council to push through the development plans for Cop City without public input. Also last year, the Buckhead secession movement grew.
At the last minute, the GA State legislature decided to table secession, citing an opportunity for Atlanta to “address public safety Cop City and Buckhead City are two sides to the same coin.

Dinner in the Living Room
@7pm-8pm @ Intrenchment Creek Park (The Living Room)
Note: Come eat dinner in the Living Room (all are welcome)

Nightly Bonfire in the Living Room
@10pm-11pm @Intrenchment Creek Park (The Living Room)
Note: Bonfire in the Living Room

**May 10, 2022 (Tuesday)**
Breakfast in the Living Room
@8:30am-10:30am @Intrenchment Creek Park (The Living Room)
Note: Daily breakfast in the living room (all are welcome)

***A Night of Hip Hop & Punk @ South Bend Commons***
@6pm @1799 Lakewood Terrace SE Atlanta, GA 30315
Source: Instagram (125 likes), Telegram (1.3K views)
Instagram URL: https://www.instagram.com/p/Cclrx8oud6z/
Telegram URL: https://t.me/DefendtheForestATL/1487
Note: All proceeds will go towards forest defenders

Daily Forest Tours
@5pm-6pm @3251 West Side Pl Atlanta, GA 30316
Note: Come take a tour of the forest! Starting in the ICP gazebo.

Dinner in the Living Room
@7pm-8pm @ Intrenchment Creek Park (The Living Room)
Note: Come eat dinner in the Living Room (all are welcome)

Nightly Bonfire in the Living Room
@10pm-11pm @Intrenchment Creek Park (The Living Room)
Note: Bonfire in the Living Room

**May 11, 2022 (Wednesday)**
Breakfast in the Living Room
@8:30am-10:30am @Intrenchment Creek Park (The Living Room)
Note: Daily breakfast in the living room (all are welcome)

Plant Sips – Tea Drinking
@11am-12:30pm @Intrenchment Creek Park (The Living Room)
Note: Come learn about the plants of Welaunee forest. This will be a plant meditation where we try different teas made by plants from the forest and use our senses to see how the plants smell, taste, and feel in our bodies. After the meditation there will be a brief presentation on each plant and its medicinal uses.
***Stop Cop City March Against AT&T***
@4pm @North Ave Marta Station (713 Peachtree St NW Atlanta 30308)
Source: Instagram (89 likes), Twitter (23 retweets, 44 likes)
Instagram URL: https://www.instagram.com/p/Ccqc5t4u3OT/
Twitter URL: https://twitter.com/CommunityMvt/status/15186940904375296
Note: Attendees will meet at North Ave Marta Station and march to AT&T Headquarters (675 W. Peachtree St NW Atlanta 30308). Marching route unknown.

**Daily Forest Tours**
@5pm-6pm @3251 West Side Pl Atlanta, GA 30316
Note: Come take a tour of the forest! Starting in the ICP gazebo.

***Stop Cop City Group Ride***
@6:30pm @South River Trail Intrenchment Creek Trailhead
Source: Telegram (193 views)
Telegram URL: https://t.me/DefendtheForestATL/1475
Note: Group ride in forest, attendees will meet at 6:30pm and the ride will begin at 7pm.

**Dinner in the Living Room**
@7pm-8pm @ Intrenchment Creek Park (The Living Room)
Note: Come eat dinner in the Living Room (all are welcome)

**Nightly Bonfire in the Living Room**
@10pm-11pm @Intrenchment Creek Park (The Living Room)
Note: Bonfire in the Living Room

---

**May 12, 2022 (Thursday)**

**Breakfast in the Living Room**
@8:30am-10:30am @Intrenchment Creek Park (The Living Room)
Note: Daily breakfast in the living room (all are welcome)

**Sensory Walk**
@3pm-4pm @3251 West Side Pl Atlanta, GA 30316
Note: Take a mindful walk with us through the forest and learn to reconnect with the landscape around you while reading natural history in the making. We'll be looking for tracks and other signs of activity, listening for wildlife, and paying attention to the forest around us.

***Clothing Swap***
@5pm @Intrenchment Creek Park Gazebo
Source: Instagram (216 likes), Telegram (208 views)
Instagram URL: https://www.instagram.com/p/CblTFAusYC/
Telegram URL: https://t.me/DefendtheForestATL/1474
Note: Bring clothes, camping gear, shoes, anything! Nothing for sale everything for free.

**Daily Forest Tours**
@5pm-6pm @3251 West Side Pl Atlanta, GA 30316
Note: Come take a tour of the forest! Starting in the ICP gazebo.
ATL-IMT History of Environmental Justice in the South
@5pm-6:30pm @Coan Park Pavilion (1563 Hosea L Williams Dr NE Atlanta, GA 30317)
Note: Join the IMT in discussing the history of valiant action taken in the South, and the lessons we can take to strength the fight for mass mobilization.

Forest Care with Fungi
@6pm-7pm @3251 West Side Pl Atlanta, GA 30316
Note: Join us in the Weelaunee Forest for a 2-day hands-on tutorial on low-tech low-cost DIY mushroom cultivation techniques using 5-gallon buckets, privet and oyster mushrooms. We will let the fungus teach us how both native and non-native plant species can provide gifts and we will let them teach us about our role in forest stewardship. The mere presence of privet in Weelaunee Forest has been used as justification by APF to engage in ecological and community destruction. We will let the fungus teach us how privet can be a life-sustaining gift rather than just simply a nuisance. Day 1 will consist of an explanation of the basic process and we will begin with the substrate pasteurization. We will meet at the gazebo for the first portion of each day and then do a short hike out to the cultivation site. Please wear close toed shoes, pants, long sleeves and gloves as we will be sharing the woods with poison ivy and mosquitos. Also, please bring your own water bottles as it will likely be hot and humid.

Dinner in the Living Room
@7pm-8pm @ Intrenchment Creek Park (The Living Room)
Note: Come eat dinner in the Living Room (all are welcome)

Nightly Bonfire in the Living Room
@10pm-11pm @Intrenchment Creek Park (The Living Room)
Note: Bonfire in the Living Room

May 13, 2022 (Friday)
Breakfast in the Living Room
@8:30am-10:30am @Intrenchment Creek Park (The Living Room)
Note: Daily breakfast in the living room (all are welcome)

***Yoga in Defense of the Forest***
@12pm-1pm @Intrenchment Creek Park (The Living Room)
Source: Instagram (31 likes), Telegram (176 views)
Instagram URL: https://www.instagram.com/p/CcnfN99ukp5/
Telegram URL: https://t.me/DefendtheForestATL/1488
Note: This class is a small piece of defending the forest. It’s a free, all levels class and will be located in the “living room” of the Weelaunee Forest (South River Forest) on Friday May 13 from 12-1pm. Please bring a mat and a blanket!

Daily Forest Tours
@5pm-6pm @3251 West Side Pl Atlanta, GA 30316
Note: Come take a tour of the forest! Starting in the ICP gazebo.
Forest Care with Fungi
@6pm-7pm @3251 West Side Pl Atlanta, GA 30316
Note: Day 2 will consist of a process recap, a tie-in to the forest defense and the inoculation procedure using sawdust spawn. When mushrooms begin to form after 3-4 weeks, a harvesting date will be announced. The techniques learned and ideas generated in the forest will be like a wind borne spore that you will carry with you to your own area of influence and spread like mycelium to create a solid mass of resistance to ecological destruction. We will meet at the gazebo for the first portion of each day and then do a short hike out to the cultivation site. Please wear close toed shoes, pants, long sleeves and gloves as we will be sharing the woods with poison ivy and mosquitos. Also, please bring your own water bottles as it will likely be hot and humid.

Dinner in the Living Room
@7pm-8pm @ Intrenchment Creek Park (The Living Room)
Note: Come eat dinner in the Living Room (all are welcome)

***Shabbat Dinner in the Weelaunee Forest***
@8pm-9pm @ Intrenchment Creek Park (The Living Room)
Note: Come eat dinner in the Living Room (all are welcome)

Nightly Bonfire in the Living Room
@10pm-11pm @Intrenchment Creek Park (The Living Room)
Note: Bonfire in the Living Room

May 14, 2022 (Saturday)
Breakfast in the Living Room
@8:30am-10:30am @Intrenchment Creek Park (The Living Room)
Note: Daily breakfast in the living room (all are welcome)

Rally: Protect Weelaunee Forest-Kids up Front!
@10am-12pm @Brownwood Park (607 Brownwood Ave SE Atlanta, GA 30316)
Note: Children in Atlanta have been visiting the Weelaunee Forest, connecting with the land and its history. When their teachers told them that the forest was under threat of destruction, the kids said, "We have to tell the people!" and "We have to shout about it!" We listened. Join us for a community rally to #StopCopCity and #SaveWeelaunee

ATL IMT- Environmental Impacts on the Masses
@4:30pm-5:30pm @Intrenchment Creek Park Gazebo
Note: A talk about the potential environmental impacts of a project, a look at similar instances and what we can do about it.

Daily Forest Tours
@5pm-6pm @3251 West Side Pl Atlanta, GA 30316
Note: Come take a tour of the forest! Starting in the ICP gazebo.
**March for the Future of Atlanta: The City and The Forest**

@6pm-8pm @Freedom Park (Moreland Ave NE & North Ave NE Atlanta, GA 30308)

Source: Instagram (217 likes), Twitter (60 retweets, 106 likes), Telegram (56 views)

Instagram URL: https://www.instagram.com/p/CdBxQAtPMg2/
Twitter URL: https://twitter.com/defendATLforest/status/1519731528569344001
Telegram URL: https://t.me/DefendtheForestATL/1522

**Note:** Children in Atlanta have been visiting the Weelaunee Forest, connecting with the land and its history. When their teachers told them that the forest was under threat of destruction, the kids said, "We have to tell the people!" and "We have to shout about it!" We listened. Join us for a community rally to #StopCopCity and #SaveWeelaunee

**Dinner in the Living Room**

@7pm-8pm @ Intrenchment Creek Park (The Living Room)

**Note:** Come eat dinner in the Living Room (all are welcome)

**Nightly Bonfire in the Living Room**

@10pm-11pm @Intrenchment Creek Park (The Living Room)

**Note:** Bonfire in the Living Room

**May 15, 2022 (Sunday)**

**Breakfast in the Living Room**

@8:30am-10:30am @Intrenchment Creek Park (The Living Room)

**Note:** Daily breakfast in the living room (all are welcome)

**Dinner in the Living Room**

@7pm-8pm @ Intrenchment Creek Park (The Living Room)

**Note:** Come eat dinner in the Living Room (all are welcome)

**Nightly Bonfire in the Living Room**

@10pm-11pm @Intrenchment Creek Park (The Living Room)

**Note:** Bonfire in the Living Room
Stop the Supreme Court from Taking Away the Right to Abortion!
May 8, 2022 @8am @Cathedral of Christ the King (2699 Peachtree Rd Atlanta, GA 30305)
Source: Instagram (40 likes)
Instagram URL: https://www.instagram.com/p/CdQrIJuOmxh/
Organizer: Refuse Fascism ATL
Background: Organizers hosted similar protests on in Freedom Park on December 1, 2021, on International Women’s Day on March 8, 2022, Midtown Marta Station on April 9, 2022, and Stop the Supreme Court from Taking Away Abortion Rights This Spring! Rise Up 4 Abortion Rights on April 14, 2022. Events were peaceful.
Note: Refuse Fascism ATL are fighting for abortion on demand and without apology! Attendees plan a Die-in at the location. Unknown if the attendees will march.
May 8, 2022 (Sunday)

***Come Scream With Me***
@10:30am @Intrenchment Creek Park (3251 West SSide Pl SE Atlanta, GA 30316)
Source: Instagram (152 likes)
Instagram URL: https://www.instagram.com/p/CdHC9Kulhcb/
Note: Come Scream With Me. Have grief? Rage? Both? Let’s scream about it, together, in Weelaunee Forest. Let’s drown out APD’s gun shots with the sounds of our collective grief & rage.

***Defend the Forest week of Action Kickback/Kickoff BBQ***
@4pm-8pm @Intrenchment Creek Park (Bouldercrest & Constitution)
Source: Twitter (2 retweets, 14 likes), Telegram (192 views)
Twitter URL: https://twitter.com/AutonomousATL/status/1521127074328723456
Telegram URL: https://t.me/DefendtheForestATL/1518
Note: Free BBQ and Vegan Food

Nightly Bonfire in the Living Room
@10pm-11pm @Intrenchment Creek Park (The Living Room)
Note: Bonfire in the Living Room

May 9, 2022 (Monday)

Breakfast in the Living Room
@8:30am-10:30am @Intrenchment Creek Park (The Living Room)
Note: Daily breakfast in the living room (all are welcome)

Banner Making and Woodland Craft Party!
@12pm-3pm @Intrenchment Creek Park (The Living Room)
Note: Let’s claim some space in the forest and make materials for marches later in the week by making and hanging up banners with the messages we want to spread! No experience necessary! Bring extra paints and paintbrushes if you have them, but there should be materials available. We can make banners and baubles out of woodland materials and twine, clay, and paint. Come listen to music, make some art, and make some friends!
***Copwatch of East Atlanta: Know Your Rights Training***
@5pm @Intrenchment Creek Park Trailhead (West Side Pl Atlanta, GA 30316)
Source: Twitter (48 retweets, 104 likes)
Twitter URL: https://twitter.com/AutonomousATL/status/1521996584443158528
Note: As organized resistance to Cop City has deepened, more information has become apparent about the critical role that Buckhead business executives played in getting Atlanta City Council to push through the development plans for Cop City without public input. Also last year, the Buckhead secession movement grew. At the last minute, the GA State legislature decided to table secession, citing an opportunity for Atlanta to “address public safety Cop City and Buckhead City are two sides to the same coin.

Daily Forest Tours
@5pm-6pm @3251 West Side Pl Atlanta, GA 30316
Note: Come take a tour of the forest! Starting in the ICP gazebo.

***Discussion: Buckhead City & Cop City Atlanta***
@6:30pm-7:30pm @ICP Parking Lot (West Side Pl Atlanta, GA 30316)
Source: Instagram (11 likes)
Instagram URL: https://www.instagram.com/p/CdE7GI9Ocy9/
Note: As organized resistance to Cop City has deepened, more information has become apparent about the critical role that Buckhead business executives played in getting Atlanta City Council to push through the development plans for Cop City without public input. Also last year, the Buckhead secession movement grew. At the last minute, the GA State legislature decided to table secession, citing an opportunity for Atlanta to “address public safety Cop City and Buckhead City are two sides to the same coin.

Dinner in the Living Room
@7pm-8pm @ Intrenchment Creek Park (The Living Room)
Note: Come eat dinner in the Living Room (all are welcome)

Nightly Bonfire in the Living Room
@10pm-11pm @Intrenchment Creek Park (The Living Room)
Note: Bonfire in the Living Room

May 10, 2022 (Tuesday)
Breakfast in the Living Room
@8:30am-10:30am @Intrenchment Creek Park (The Living Room)
Note: Daily breakfast in the living room (all are welcome)

***A Night of Hip Hop & Punk @ South Bend Commons***
@6pm @1799 Lakewood Terrace SE Atlanta, GA 30315
Source: Instagram (127 likes), Telegram (1.4K views)
Instagram URL: https://www.instagram.com/p/Cclrx8oud6z/
Telegram URL: https://t.me/DefendtheForestATL/1487
Note: All proceeds will go towards forest defenders
Daily Forest Tours
@5pm-6pm @3251 West Side Pl Atlanta, GA 30316
Note: Come take a tour of the forest! Starting in the ICP gazebo.

Dinner in the Living Room
@7pm-8pm @ Intrenchment Creek Park (The Living Room)
Note: Come eat dinner in the Living Room (all are welcome)

Nightly Bonfire in the Living Room
@10pm-11pm @Intrenchment Creek Park (The Living Room)
Note: Bonfire in the Living Room

---

**May 11, 2022 (Wednesday)**

Breakfast in the Living Room
@8:30am-10:30am @Intrenchment Creek Park (The Living Room)
Note: Daily breakfast in the living room (all are welcome)

Plant Sips – Tea Drinking
@11am-12:30pm @Intrenchment Creek Park (The Living Room)
Note: Come learn about the plants of Welaunee forest. This will be a plant meditation where we try different teas made by plants from the forest and use our senses to see how the plants smell, taste, and feel in our bodies. After the meditation there will be a brief presentation on each plant and its medicinal uses.

***Stop Cop City March Against AT&T***
@4pm @North Ave Marta Station (713 Peachtree St NW Atlanta 30308)
Source: Instagram (89 likes), Twitter (23 retweets, 44 likes)
Instagram URL: https://www.instagram.com/p/Ccqc5t4u3OT/
Twitter URL: https://twitter.com/CommunityMvt/status/15186940904375296
Note: Attendees will meet at North Ave Marta Station and march to AT&T Headquarters (675 W. Peachtree St NW Atlanta 30308). Marching route unknown.

Daily Forest Tours
@5pm-6pm @3251 West Side Pl Atlanta, GA 30316
Note: Come take a tour of the forest! Starting in the ICP gazebo.

***Stop Cop City Group Ride***
@6:30pm @South River Trail Intrenchment Creek Trailhead
Source: Telegram (193 views)
Telegram URL: https://t.me/DefendtheForestATL/1475
Note: Group ride in forest, attendees will meet at 6:30pm and the ride will begin at 7pm.

Dinner in the Living Room
@7pm-8pm @ Intrenchment Creek Park (The Living Room)
Note: Come eat dinner in the Living Room (all are welcome)

Nightly Bonfire in the Living Room
@10pm-11pm @Intrenchment Creek Park (The Living Room)
Note: Bonfire in the Living Room
May 12, 2022 (Thursday)

Breakfast in the Living Room
@8:30am-10:30am @Intrenchment Creek Park (The Living Room)
Note: Daily breakfast in the living room (all are welcome)

Sensory Walk
@3pm-4pm @3251 West Side Pl Atlanta, GA 30316
Note: Take a mindful walk with us through the forest and learn to reconnect with the landscape around you while reading natural history in the making. We'll be looking for tracks and other signs of activity, listening for wildlife, and paying attention to the forest around us.

***Clothing Swap***
@5pm @Intrenchment Creek Park Gazebo
Source: Instagram (216 likes), Telegram (230 views)
Instagram URL: https://www.instagram.com/p/CcbITFAusYC/
Telegram URL: https://t.me/DefendtheForestATL/1474
Note: Bring clothes, camping gear, shoes, anything! Nothing for sale everything for free.

Daily Forest Tours
@5pm-6pm @3251 West Side Pl Atlanta, GA 30316
Note: Come take a tour of the forest! Starting in the ICP gazebo.

ATL-IMT History of Environmental Justice in the South
@5pm-6:30pm @Coan Park Pavilion (1563 Hosea L Williams Dr NE Atlanta, GA 30317)
Note: Join the IMT in discussing the history of valiant action taken in the South, and the lessons we can take to strength the fight for mass mobilization.

Forest Care with Fungi
@6pm-7pm @3251 West Side Pl Atlanta, GA 30316
Note: Join us in the Weelaunee Forest for a 2-day hands-on tutorial on low-tech low-cost DIY mushroom cultivation techniques using 5-gallon buckets, privet and oyster mushrooms. We will let the fungus teach us how both native and non-native plant species can provide gifts and we will let them teach us about our role in forest stewardship. The mere presence of privet in Weelaunee Forest has been used as justification by APF to engage in ecological and community destruction. We will let the fungus teach us how privet can be a life-sustaining gift rather than just simply a nuisance. Day 1 will consist of an explanation of the basic process and we will begin with the substrate pasteurization. We will meet at the gazebo for the first portion of each day and then do a short hike out to the cultivation site. Please wear close toed shoes, pants, long sleeves and gloves as we will be sharing the woods with poison ivy and mosquitos. Also, please bring your own water bottles as it will likely be hot and humid.

Dinner in the Living Room
@7pm-8pm @ Intrenchment Creek Park (The Living Room)
Note: Come eat dinner in the Living Room (all are welcome)

Nightly Bonfire in the Living Room
@10pm-11pm @Intrenchment Creek Park (The Living Room)
Note: Bonfire in the Living Room
May 13, 2022 (Friday)
Breakfast in the Living Room
@8:30am-10:30am @Intrenchment Creek Park (The Living Room)
Note: Daily breakfast in the living room (all are welcome)

***Yoga in Defense of the Forest***
@12pm-1pm @Intrenchment Creek Park (The Living Room)
Source: Instagram (31 likes), Telegram (206 views)
Instagram URL: https://www.instagram.com/p/CcnfN99ukp5/
Telegram URL: https://t.me/DefendtheForestATL/1488
Note: This class is a small piece of defending the forest. It’s a free, all levels class and will be located in the “living room” of the Weelaunee Forest (South River Forest) on Friday May 13 from 12-1pm. Please bring a mat and a blanket!

Daily Forest Tours
@5pm-6pm @3251 West Side Pl Atlanta, GA 30316
Note: Come take a tour of the forest! Starting in the ICP gazebo.

Forest Care with Fungi
@6pm-7pm @3251 West Side Pl Atlanta, GA 30316
Note: Day 2 will consist of a process recap, a tie-in to the forest defense and the inoculation procedure using sawdust spawn. When mushrooms begin to form after 3-4 weeks, a harvesting date will be announced. The techniques learned and ideas generated in the forest will be like a wind borne spore that you will carry with you to your own area of influence and spread like mycelium to create a solid mass of resistance to ecological destruction. We will meet at the gazebo for the first portion of each day and then do a short hike out to the cultivation site. Please wear close toed shoes, pants, long sleeves and gloves as we will be sharing the woods with poison ivy and mosquitos. Also, please bring your own water bottles as it will likely be hot and humid.

Dinner in the Living Room
@7pm-8pm @ Intrenchment Creek Park (The Living Room)
Note: Come eat dinner in the Living Room (all are welcome)

***Shabbat Dinner in the Weelaunee Forest***
@8pm-9pm @ Intrenchment Creek Park (The Living Room)
Note: Eat dinner in the Living Room (all are welcome)

Nightly Bonfire in the Living Room
@10pm-11pm @Intrenchment Creek Park (The Living Room)
Note: Bonfire in the Living Room

May 14, 2022 (Saturday)
Breakfast in the Living Room
@8:30am-10:30am @Intrenchment Creek Park (The Living Room)
Note: Daily breakfast in the living room (all are welcome)

Rally: Protect Weelaunee Forest-Kids up Front!
@10am-12pm @Brownwood Park (607 Brownwood Ave SE Atlanta, GA 30316)
Source: Twitter (5 retweets, 7 likes)
Note: Children in Atlanta have been visiting the Weelaunee Forest, connecting with the land and its history. When their teachers told them that the forest was under threat of destruction, the kids said, "We have to tell the people!" and "We have to shout about it!" We listened. Join us for a community rally to #StopCopCity and #SaveWeelaunee

**ATL IMT- Environmental Impacts on the Masses**
@4:30pm-5:30pm @Intrenchment Creek Park Gazebo
*Note:* A talk about the potential environmental impacts of a project, a look at similar instances and what we can do about it.

**Daily Forest Tours**
@5pm-6pm @3251 West Side Pl Atlanta, GA 30316
*Note:* Come take a tour of the forest! Starting in the ICP gazebo.

***March for the Future of Atlanta: The City and The Forest***
@6pm-8pm @Freedom Park (Moreland Ave NE & North Ave NE Atlanta, GA 30308)
*Source:* Instagram (217 likes), Twitter (61 retweets, 108 likes), Telegram (56 views)
*Instagram URL:* [https://www.instagram.com/p/CdBxQAtPMg2/](https://www.instagram.com/p/CdBxQAtPMg2/)
*Twitter URL:* [https://twitter.com/defendATLforest/status/1519731528569344001](https://twitter.com/defendATLforest/status/1519731528569344001)
*Telegram URL:* [https://t.me/DefendtheForestATL/1522](https://t.me/DefendtheForestATL/1522)
*Note:* Children in Atlanta have been visiting the Weelaunee Forest, connecting with the land and its history. When their teachers told them that the forest was under threat of destruction, the kids said, "We have to tell the people!" and "We have to shout about it!" We listened. Join us for a community rally to #StopCopCity and #SaveWeelaunee

**Dinner in the Living Room**
@7pm-8pm @Intrenchment Creek Park (The Living Room)
*Note:* Come eat dinner in the Living Room (all are welcome)

**Nightly Bonfire in the Living Room**
@10pm-11pm @Intrenchment Creek Park (The Living Room)
*Note:* Bonfire in the Living Room

---

**May 15, 2022 (Sunday)**

**Breakfast in the Living Room**
@8:30am-10:30am @Intrenchment Creek Park (The Living Room)
*Note:* Daily breakfast in the living room (all are welcome)

**Dinner in the Living Room**
@7pm-8pm @Intrenchment Creek Park (The Living Room)
*Note:* Come eat dinner in the Living Room (all are welcome)

**Nightly Bonfire in the Living Room**
@10pm-11pm @Intrenchment Creek Park (The Living Room)
*Note:* Bonfire in the Living Room
May 9, 2022 (Monday)
Breakfast in the Living Room
@8:30am-10:30am @Intrenchment Creek Park (The Living Room)
Note: Daily breakfast in the living room (all are welcome)

Banner Making and Woodland Craft Party!
@12pm-3pm @Intrenchment Creek Park (The Living Room)
Note: Let's claim some space in the forest and make materials for marches later in the week by making and hanging up banners with the messages we want to spread! No experience necessary! Bring extra paints and paintbrushes if you have them, but there should be materials available. We can make banners and baubles out of woodland materials and twine, clay, and paint. Come listen to music, make some art, and make some friends!

Lunch in the Living Room
@1pm-2pm @Intrenchment Creek Park (The Living Room)
Note: Daily lunch in the living room (all are welcome)

***Copwatch of East Atlanta: Know Your Rights Training***
@5pm @Intrenchment Creek Park Trailhead (West Side Pl Atlanta, GA 30316)
Source: Twitter (48 retweets, 105 likes)
Twitter URL: https://twitter.com/AutonomousATL/status/1521996584443158528
Note: As organized resistance to Cop City has deepened, more information has become apparent about the critical role that Buckhead business executives played in getting Atlanta City Council to push through the development plans for Cop City without public input. Also last year, the Buckhead secession movement grew. At the last minute, the GA State legislature decided to table secession, citing an opportunity for Atlanta to “address public safety Cop City and Buckhead City are two sides to the same coin.

Daily Forest Tours
@5pm-6pm @3251 West Side Pl Atlanta, GA 30316
Note: Come take a tour of the forest! Starting in the ICP gazebo.

***Discussion: Buckhead City & Cop City Atlanta***
@6:30pm-7:30pm @ICP Parking Lot (West Side Pl Atlanta, GA 30316)
Source: Instagram (11 likes)
Instagram URL: https://www.instagram.com/p/CdE7Gli9Ocy9/
Note: As organized resistance to Cop City has deepened, more information has become apparent about the critical role that Buckhead business executives played in getting Atlanta City Council to push through the development plans for Cop City without public input. Also last year, the Buckhead secession movement grew. At the last minute, the GA State legislature decided to table secession, citing an opportunity for Atlanta to “address public safety Cop City and Buckhead City are two sides to the same coin.

Dinner in the Living Room
@7pm-8pm @ Intrenchment Creek Park (The Living Room)
Note: Come eat dinner in the Living Room (all are welcome)

Forest Skillshare Series Kick Off!
@8:30pm-11:59pm @ Old Atlanta Prison Farm Area

Nightly Bonfire in the Living Room
@10pm-11pm @Intrenchment Creek Park (The Living Room)
Note: Bonfire in the Living Room

May 10, 2022 (Tuesday)
Breakfast in the Living Room
@8:30am-10:30am @Intrenchment Creek Park (The Living Room)
Note: Daily breakfast in the living room (all are welcome)

Intro to Lashing, Tree Climbing, & Treehouse Building
@12pm-4pm @Intrenchment Creek Park (The Living Room)

Lunch in the Living Room
@1pm-2pm @Intrenchment Creek Park (The Living Room)
Note: Daily lunch in the living room (all are welcome)

***A Night of Hip Hop & Punk @ South Bend Commons***
@6pm @1799 Lakewood Terrace SE Atlanta, GA 30315
Source: Instagram (127 likes), Telegram (1.4K views)
Instagram URL: https://www.instagram.com/p/Cclrx8oud6z/
Telegram URL: https://t.me/DefendtheForestATL/1487
Note: All proceeds will go towards forest defenders

Daily Forest Tours
@5pm-6pm @3251 West Side Pl Atlanta, GA 30316
Note: Come take a tour of the forest! Starting in the ICP gazebo.

Dinner in the Living Room
@7pm-8pm @ Intrenchment Creek Park (The Living Room)
Note: Come eat dinner in the Living Room (all are welcome)

Forest Skillshare Series Kick Off!
@8:30pm-11:59pm @ Old Atlanta Prison Farm Area
Nightly Bonfire in the Living Room
@10pm-11pm @Intrenchment Creek Park (The Living Room)
Note: Bonfire in the Living Room

**May 11, 2022 (Wednesday)**
Breakfast in the Living Room
@8:30am-10:30am @Intrenchment Creek Park (The Living Room)
Note: Daily breakfast in the living room (all are welcome)

Plant Sips – Tea Drinking
@11am-12:30pm @Intrenchment Creek Park (The Living Room)
Note: Come learn about the plants of Welaunee forest. This will be a plant meditation where we try different teas made by plants from the forest and use our senses to see how the plants smell, taste, and feel in our bodies. After the meditation there will be a brief presentation on each plant and its medicinal uses.

Intro to Lashing, Tree Climbing, & Treehouse Building
@12pm-4pm @Intrenchment Creek Park (The Living Room)

Lunch in the Living Room
@1pm-2pm @Intrenchment Creek Park (The Living Room)
Note: Daily lunch in the living room (all are welcome)

***Stop Cop City March Against AT&T***
@4pm @North Ave Marta Station (713 Peachtree St NW Atlanta 30308)
Source: Instagram (89 likes), Twitter (23 retweets, 44 likes)
Instagram URL: https://www.instagram.com/p/Ccqc5t4u3OT/
Twitter URL: https://twitter.com/CommunityMvt/status/1518694090904375296
Note: Attendees will meet at North Ave Marta Station and march to AT&T Headquarters (675 W. Peachtree St NW Atlanta 30308). Marching route unknown.

Daily Forest Tours
@5pm-6pm @3251 West Side Pl Atlanta, GA 30316
Note: Come take a tour of the forest! Starting in the ICP gazebo.

***Stop Cop City Group Ride***
@6:30pm @South River Trail Intrenchment Creek Trailhead
Source: Telegram (193 views)
Telegram URL: https://t.me/DefendtheForestATL/1475
Note: Group ride in forest, attendees will meet at 6:30pm and the ride will begin at 7pm.

Dinner in the Living Room
@7pm-8pm @ Intrenchment Creek Park (The Living Room)
Note: Come eat dinner in the Living Room (all are welcome)

Nightly Bonfire in the Living Room
@10pm-11pm @Intrenchment Creek Park (The Living Room)
Note: Bonfire in the Living Room
May 12, 2022 (Thursday)

**Breakfast in the Living Room**
@8:30am-10:30am @Intrenchment Creek Park (The Living Room)
*Note:* Daily breakfast in the living room (all are welcome)

**Lunch in the Living Room**
@1pm-2pm @Intrenchment Creek Park (The Living Room)
*Note:* Daily lunch in the living room (all are welcome)

**Sensory Walk**
@3pm-4pm @3251 West Side Pl Atlanta, GA 30316
*Note:* Take a mindful walk with us through the forest and learn to reconnect with the landscape around you while reading natural history in the making. We'll be looking for tracks and other signs of activity, listening for wildlife, and paying attention to the forest around us.

***Clothing Swap***
@5pm @Intrenchment Creek Park Gazebo
*Source:* Instagram (216 likes), Telegram (230 views)
*Instagram URL:* https://www.instagram.com/p/CcblTFAusYC/
*Telegram URL:* https://t.me/DefendtheForestATL/1474
*Note:* Bring clothes, camping gear, shoes, anything! Nothing for sale everything for free.

**Daily Forest Tours**
@5pm-6pm @3251 West Side Pl Atlanta, GA 30316
*Note:* Come take a tour of the forest! Starting in the ICP gazebo.

**ATL-IMT History of Environmental Justice in the South**
@5pm-6:30pm @Coan Park Pavilion (1563 Hosea L Williams Dr NE Atlanta, GA 30317)
*Note:* Join the IMT in discussing the history of valiant action taken in the South, and the lessons we can take to strength the fight for mass mobilization.

**Forest Care with Fungi**
@6pm-7pm @3251 West Side Pl Atlanta, GA 30316
*Note:* Join us in the Weelaunee Forest for a 2-day hands-on tutorial on low-tech low-cost DIY mushroom cultivation techniques using 5-gallon buckets, privet and oyster mushrooms. We will let the fungus teach us how both native and non-native plant species can provide gifts and we will let them teach us about our role in forest stewardship. The mere presence of privet in Weelaunee Forest has been used as justification by APF to engage in ecological and community destruction. We will let the fungus teach us how privet can be a life-sustaining gift rather than just simply a nuisance. Day 1 will consist of an explanation of the basic process and we will begin with the substrate pasteurization. We will meet at the gazebo for the first portion of each day and then do a short hike out to the cultivation site. Please wear close toed shoes, pants, long sleeves and gloves as we will be sharing the woods with poison ivy and mosquitos. Also, please bring your own water bottles as it will likely be hot and humid.

**Dinner in the Living Room**
@7pm-8pm @ Intrenchment Creek Park (The Living Room)
*Note:* Come eat dinner in the Living Room (all are welcome)
Nightly Bonfire in the Living Room
@10pm-11pm @Intrenchment Creek Park (The Living Room)
Note: Bonfire in the Living Room

May 13, 2022 (Friday)
Breakfast in the Living Room
@8:30am-10:30am @Intrenchment Creek Park (The Living Room)
Note: Daily breakfast in the living room (all are welcome)

Lunch in the Living Room
@1pm-2pm @Intrenchment Creek Park (The Living Room)
Note: Daily lunch in the living room (all are welcome)

***Yoga in Defense of the Forest***
@12pm-1pm @Intrenchment Creek Park (The Living Room)
Source: Instagram (31 likes), Telegram (206 views)
Instagram URL: https://www.instagram.com/p/CcnfN99ukp5/
Telegram URL: https://t.me/DefendtheForestATL/1488
Note: This class is a small piece of defending the forest. It’s a free, all levels class and will be located in the “living room” of the Weelaunee Forest (South River Forest) on Friday May 13 from 12-1pm. Please bring a mat and a blanket!

Daily Forest Tours
@5pm-6pm @3251 West Side Pl Atlanta, GA 30316
Note: Come take a tour of the forest! Starting in the ICP gazebo.

Forest Care with Fungi
@6pm-7pm @3251 West Side Pl Atlanta, GA 30316
Note: Day 2 will consist of a process recap, a tie-in to the forest defense and the inoculation procedure using sawdust spawn. When mushrooms begin to form after 3-4 weeks, a harvesting date will be announced. The techniques learned and ideas generated in the forest will be like a wind borne spore that you will carry with you to your own area of influence and spread like mycelium to create a solid mass of resistance to ecological destruction. We will meet at the gazebo for the first portion of each day and then do a short hike out to the cultivation site. Please wear close toed shoes, pants, long sleeves and gloves as we will be sharing the woods with poison ivy and mosquitos. Also, please bring your own water bottles as it will likely be hot and humid.

Dinner in the Living Room
@7pm-8pm @ Intrenchment Creek Park (The Living Room)
Note: Come eat dinner in the Living Room (all are welcome)

***Shabbat Dinner in the Weelaunee Forest***
@8pm-9pm @ Intrenchment Creek Park (The Living Room)
Note: Come eat dinner in the Living Room (all are welcome)

Nightly Bonfire in the Living Room
@10pm-11pm @Intrenchment Creek Park (The Living Room)
Note: Bonfire in the Living Room
May 14, 2022 (Saturday)

Breakfast in the Living Room
@8:30am-10:30am @Intrenchment Creek Park (The Living Room)
Note: Daily breakfast in the living room (all are welcome)

Rally: Protect Weelaunee Forest-Kids up Front!
@10am-12pm @Brownwood Park (607 Brownwood Ave SE Atlanta, GA 30316)
Source: Twitter (5 retweets, 7 likes)
Twitter URL: https://twitter.com/No_Cop_Zone/status/1522216079023431682
Note: Children in Atlanta have been visiting the Weelaunee Forest, connecting with the land and its history. When their teachers told them that the forest was under threat of destruction, the kids said, "We have to tell the people!" and "We have to shout about it!" We listened. Join us for a community rally to #StopCopCity and #SaveWeelaunee

Lunch in the Living Room
@1pm-2pm @Intrenchment Creek Park (The Living Room)
Note: Daily lunch in the living room (all are welcome)

ATL IMT- Environmental Impacts on the Masses
@4:30pm-5:30pm @Intrenchment Creek Park Gazebo
Note: A talk about the potential environmental impacts of a project, a look at similar instances and what we can do about it.

Daily Forest Tours
@5pm-6pm @3251 West Side Pl Atlanta, GA 30316
Note: Come take a tour of the forest! Starting in the ICP gazebo.

***March for the Future of Atlanta: The City and The Forest***
@6pm-8pm @Freedom Park (Moreland Ave NE & North Ave NE Atlanta, GA 30308)
Source: Instagram (217 likes), Twitter (61 retweets, 108 likes), Telegram (56 views)
Instagram URL: https://www.instagram.com/p/CdBxQAtPMg2/
Twitter URL: https://twitter.com/defendATLforest/status/1519731528569344001
Telegram URL: https://t.me/DefendtheForestATL/1522
Note: Children in Atlanta have been visiting the Weelaunee Forest, connecting with the land and its history. When their teachers told them that the forest was under threat of destruction, the kids said, "We have to tell the people!" and "We have to shout about it!" We listened. Join us for a community rally to #StopCopCity and #SaveWeelaunee

Dinner in the Living Room
@7pm-8pm @Intrenchment Creek Park (The Living Room)
Note: Come eat dinner in the Living Room (all are welcome)

Nightly Bonfire in the Living Room
@10pm-11pm @Intrenchment Creek Park (The Living Room)
Note: Bonfire in the Living Room
May 15, 2022 (Sunday)

Breakfast in the Living Room
@8:30am-10:30am @Intrenchment Creek Park (The Living Room)
Note: Daily breakfast in the living room (all are welcome)

Lunch in the Living Room
@1pm-2pm @Intrenchment Creek Park (The Living Room)
Note: Daily lunch in the living room (all are welcome)

Dinner in the Living Room
@7pm-8pm Intrenchment Creek Park (The Living Room)
Note: Come eat dinner in the Living Room (all are welcome)

Nightly Bonfire in the Living Room
@10pm-11pm @Intrenchment Creek Park (The Living Room)
Note: Bonfire in the Living Room
May 11, 2022 (Wednesday)

Breakfast in the Living Room
@8:30am-10:30am @Intrenchment Creek Park (The Living Room)
Note: Daily breakfast in the living room (all are welcome)

Plant Sips – Tea Drinking
@11am-12:30pm @Intrenchment Creek Park (The Living Room)
Note: Come learn about the plants of Welaunee forest. This will be a plant meditation where we try different teas made by plants from the forest and use our senses to see how the plants smell, taste, and feel in our bodies. After the meditation there will be a brief presentation on each plant and its medicinal uses.

Intro to Lashing, Tree Climbing, & Treehouse Building
@12pm-4pm @Intrenchment Creek Park (The Living Room)

Lunch in the Living Room
@1pm-2pm @Intrenchment Creek Park (The Living Room)
Note: Daily lunch in the living room (all are welcome)

***Stop Cop City March Against AT&T***
@4pm @North Ave Marta Station (713 Peachtree St NW Atlanta 30308)
Source: Instagram (89 likes), Twitter (23 retweets, 44 likes)
Instagram URL: https://www.instagram.com/p/Cqc5t4u3OT/
Twitter URL: https://twitter.com/CommunityMvt/status/1518694090904375296
Note: Attendees will meet at North Ave Marta Station and march to AT&T Headquarters (675 W. Peachtree St NW Atlanta 30308). Marching route unknown.

Daily Forest Tours
@5pm-6pm @3251 West Side Pl Atlanta, GA 30316
Note: Come take a tour of the forest! Starting in the ICP gazebo.

***Stop Cop City Group Ride***
@6:30pm @South River Trail Intrenchment Creek Trailhead
Source: Telegram (229 views)
Telegram URL: https://t.me/DefendtheForestATL/1475
Note: Group ride in forest, attendees will meet at 6:30pm and the ride will begin at 7pm.
Dinner in the Living Room
@7pm-8pm @ Intrenchment Creek Park (The Living Room)
Note: Come eat dinner in the Living Room (all are welcome)

Nightly Bonfire in the Living Room
@10pm-11pm @ Intrenchment Creek Park (The Living Room)
Note: Bonfire in the Living Room

May 12, 2022 (Thursday)
Breakfast in the Living Room
@8:30am-10:30am @ Intrenchment Creek Park (The Living Room)
Note: Daily breakfast in the living room (all are welcome)

Lunch in the Living Room
@1pm-2pm @ Intrenchment Creek Park (The Living Room)
Note: Daily lunch in the living room (all are welcome)

Sensory Walk
@3pm-4pm @ 3251 West Side Pl Atlanta, GA 30316
Note: Take a mindful walk with us through the forest and learn to reconnect with the landscape around you while reading natural history in the making. We'll be looking for tracks and other signs of activity, listening for wildlife, and paying attention to the forest around us.

***Clothing Swap***
@5pm @ Intrenchment Creek Park Gazebo
Source: Instagram (216 likes), Telegram (230 views)
Instagram URL: https://www.instagram.com/p/CcblTFAusYC/
Telegram URL: https://t.me/DefendtheForestATL/1474
Note: Bring clothes, camping gear, shoes, anything! Nothing for sale everything for free.

Daily Forest Tours
@5pm-6pm @ 3251 West Side Pl Atlanta, GA 30316
Note: Come take a tour of the forest! Starting in the ICP gazebo.

ATL-IMT History of Environmental Justice in the South
@5pm-6:30pm @ Coan Park Pavilion (1563 Hosea L Williams Dr NE Atlanta, GA 30317)
Note: Join the IMT in discussing the history of valiant action taken in the South, and the lessons we can take to strength the fight for mass mobilization.

Forest Care with Fungi
@6pm-7pm @ 3251 West Side Pl Atlanta, GA 30316
Note: Join us in the Weelaunee Forest for a 2-day hands-on tutorial on low-tech low-cost DIY mushroom cultivation techniques using 5-gallon buckets, privet and oyster mushrooms. We will let the fungus teach us how both native and non-native plant species can provide gifts and we will let them teach us about our role in forest stewardship. The mere presence of privet in Weelaunee Forest has been used as justification by APF to engage in ecological and community destruction. We will let the fungus teach us how privet can be a life-sustaining gift rather than just simply a nuisance. Day 1 will consist of an explanation of the basic process and we will begin with the substrate pasteurization. We will meet at the gazebo for the first portion of each day
and then do a short hike out to the cultivation site. Please wear close toed shoes, pants, long sleeves and gloves as we will be sharing the woods with poison ivy and mosquitos. Also, please bring your own water bottles as it will likely be hot and humid.

**Dinner in the Living Room**
@7pm-8pm @ Intrenchment Creek Park (The Living Room)
*Note: Come eat dinner in the Living Room (all are welcome)*

**Nightly Bonfire in the Living Room**
@10pm-11pm @Intrenchment Creek Park (The Living Room)
*Note: Bonfire in the Living Room*

---

**May 13, 2022 (Friday)**

**Breakfast in the Living Room**
@8:30am-10:30am @Intrenchment Creek Park (The Living Room)
*Note: Daily breakfast in the living room (all are welcome)*

**Lunch in the Living Room**
@1pm-2pm @Intrenchment Creek Park (The Living Room)
*Note: Daily lunch in the living room (all are welcome)*

***Yoga in Defense of the Forest***
@12pm-1pm @Intrenchment Creek Park (The Living Room)
*Source: Instagram (31 likes), Telegram (206 views)*
Instagram URL: https://www.instagram.com/p/CcnfN99ukp5/
Telegram URL: https://t.me/DefendtheForestATL/1488
*Note: This class is a small piece of defending the forest. It’s a free, all levels class and will be located in the “living room” of the Weelaunee Forest (South River Forest) on Friday May 13 from 12-1pm. Please bring a mat and a blanket!*

**Daily Forest Tours**
@5pm-6pm @3251 West Side Pl Atlanta, GA 30316
*Note: Come take a tour of the forest! Starting in the ICP gazebo.*

**Forest Care with Fungi**
@6pm-7pm @3251 West Side Pl Atlanta, GA 30316
*Note: Day 2 will consist of a process recap, a tie-in to the forest defense and the inoculation procedure using sawdust spawn. When mushrooms begin to form after 3-4 weeks, a harvesting date will be announced. The techniques learned and ideas generated in the forest will be like a wind borne spore that you will carry with you to your own area of influence and spread like mycelium to create a solid mass of resistance to ecological destruction. We will meet at the gazebo for the first portion of each day and then do a short hike out to the cultivation site. Please wear close toed shoes, pants, long sleeves and gloves as we will be sharing the woods with poison ivy and mosquitos. Also, please bring your own water bottles as it will likely be hot and humid.*
Dinner in the Living Room
@7pm-8pm @ Intrenchment Creek Park (The Living Room)
Note: Come eat dinner in the Living Room (all are welcome)

***Shabbat Dinner in the Weelaunee Forest***
@8pm-9pm @ Intrenchment Creek Park (The Living Room)
Note: Come eat dinner in the Living Room (all are welcome)

Nightly Bonfire in the Living Room
@10pm-11pm @Intrenchment Creek Park (The Living Room)
Note: Bonfire in the Living Room

May 14, 2022 (Saturday)
Breakfast in the Living Room
@8:30am-10:30am @Intrenchment Creek Park (The Living Room)
Note: Daily breakfast in the living room (all are welcome)

Rally: Protect Weelaunee Forest-Kids up Front!
@10am-12pm @Brownwood Park (607 Brownwood Ave SE Atlanta, GA 30316)
Source: Twitter (5 retweets, 7 likes)
Twitter URL: https://twitter.com/No_Cop_Zone/status/1522216079023431682
Note: Children in Atlanta have been visiting the Weelaunee Forest, connecting with the land and its history. When their teachers told them that the forest was under threat of destruction, the kids said, "We have to tell the people!" and "We have to shout about it!" We listened. Join us for a community rally to #StopCopCity and #SaveWeelaunee

Lunch in the Living Room
@1pm-2pm @Intrenchment Creek Park (The Living Room)
Note: Daily lunch in the living room (all are welcome)

ATL IMT- Environmental Impacts on the Masses
@4:30pm-5:30pm @Intrenchment Creek Park Gazebo
Note: A talk about the potential environmental impacts of a project, a look at similar instances and what we can do about it.

Daily Forest Tours
@5pm-6pm @3251 West Side Pl Atlanta, GA 30316
Note: Come take a tour of the forest! Starting in the ICP gazebo.

***March for the Future of Atlanta: The City and The Forest***
@6pm-8pm @Freedom Park (Moreland Ave NE & North Ave NE Atlanta, GA 30308)
Source: Instagram (217 likes), Twitter (61 retweets, 108 likes), Telegram (56 views)
Instagram URL: https://www.instagram.com/p/CdBxQAtPMg2/
Twitter URL: https://twitter.com/defendATLforest/status/1519731528569344001
Telegram URL: https://t.me/DefendtheForestATL/1522
Note: Children in Atlanta have been visiting the Weelaunee Forest, connecting with the land and its history. When their teachers told them that the forest was under threat of destruction, the kids said, "We have to tell
the people!" and "We have to shout about it!" We listened. Join us for a community rally to #StopCopCity and #SaveWeelaunee

Dinner in the Living Room
@7pm-8pm @ Intrenchment Creek Park (The Living Room)
Note: Come eat dinner in the Living Room (all are welcome)

Nightly Bonfire in the Living Room
@10pm-11pm @Intrenchment Creek Park (The Living Room)
Note: Bonfire in the Living Room

May 15, 2022 (Sunday)
Breakfast in the Living Room
@8:30am-10:30am @Intrenchment Creek Park (The Living Room)
Note: Daily breakfast in the living room (all are welcome)

Lunch in the Living Room
@1pm-2pm @Intrenchment Creek Park (The Living Room)
Note: Daily lunch in the living room (all are welcome)

Dinner in the Living Room
@7pm-8pm @ Intrenchment Creek Park (The Living Room)
Note: Come eat dinner in the Living Room (all are welcome)

Nightly Bonfire in the Living Room
@10pm-11pm @Intrenchment Creek Park (The Living Room)
Note: Bonfire in the Living Room
The Supreme Court is on Track to Take Away Abortion Rights Within Weeks!
May 26, 2022 @1pm @Ponce City Market (675 Ponce De Leon Ave NE Atlanta, GA 30308)
Source: Instagram (25 likes)
Instagram URL: https://www.instagram.com/p/Cd7STx_u8qH/
Organizer: Refuse Fascism ATL
Background: Organizers hosted similar protests on in Freedom Park on December 1, 2021, on International Women’s Day on March 8, 2022, Midtown Marta Station on April 9, 2022, Stop the Supreme Court from Taking Away Abortion Rights This Spring! Rise Up 4 Abortion Rights on April 14, 2022, and We Refuse to Let the U.S. Supreme Court Take Away Abortion Rights on May 14, 2022. Events were peaceful.
Note: Refuse Fascism ATL are fighting for abortion on demand and without apology! Attendees plan on standing on the sidewalk at Ponce City Market. Unknown if the attendees will march. Attendees will be wearing green. This is a nationwide protest and attendees will be wearing green bandanas.
Rally & March for Climate Justice
May 26, 2022 @12pm-2pm @Southern Company (30 Ivan Allen Jr Blvd NW Atlanta, GA 30308)
Source: Instagram (13 likes), Twitter (1 like), Facebook (4 likes, 1 share)
Instagram URL: https://www.instagram.com/p/Cd3QLZNOHlu/
Twitter URL: https://twitter.com/MississippiRise/status/1528379989816709121
Facebook URL: https://www.facebook.com/MississippiRise/photos/a.596466013851354/2227033044127968/
Organizer: Arm in Arm (AiA – Main Organizer), Mississippi Rising Coalition (MRC), GA Sierra Club, GA Conservation Voters, Union for Concerned Scientist, GA Coalition for the Peoples’ Agenda, 9to5 Georgia
Background: No known events, protests, or demonstrations prior to this event.
Note: Attendees will possibly rally at Southern Company and then march to GA State Capitol. Marching route is unknown.
Join the Feminist Force
May 26, 2022 @ 6:30pm-7:30pm @ Grant Park (90 Cherokee Ave SE Atlanta, GA 30308)
Source: Instagram (54 likes), Twitter (5 retweets, 7 likes), Facebook (2 likes)
Instagram URL: https://www.instagram.com/p/Cd03Y_9gOj-
Twitter URL: https://twitter.com/FWHC/status/1527727509852364801
Facebook URL: https://www.facebook.com/photo?fbid=855709882048525&set=a.839179457034901
Organizer: Feminist Women’s Health Center Independent, Black led, ATL based org that provides abortion and reproductive healthcare & advocates for reproductive rights & justice.
Background: No known events, protests, or demonstrations prior to this event.
Note: Attendees will be discussing potential outcomes in SCOTUS’s upcoming Dobbs ruling, actions you can take before and after the court’s decision, and how you can make sure your community is registered to vote and more.
Community Potluck
May 29, 2022 @1pm @South River Intrenchment Creek Trailhead (3251 Westside Place SE Atlanta, GA 30316)
Source: Telegram (66 views), Twitter (9 retweets, 24 likes)
Telegram URL: https://t.me/DefendtheForestATL/1625
Twitter URL: https://twitter.com/defendATLforest/status/1529200938644291584
Organizer: Defend the Forest Atlanta

Background: This group caused damaged to Dekalb’s construction equipment. They hosted “URGENT Action for Atlanta City Council Public Comment” protest at Emma Millican Park, and they marched to Atlanta councilwoman Joyce Shepherd on June 16, 2021 and caused damage at Atlanta Police Foundation Headquarters on June 25, 2021. On September 8, 2021, they protested in front of Atlanta Councilmember Natalyn Archibongs home and 9 people were arrested. They hosted “Stop the Bulldozing” Protest at Old Atlanta Prison Farm on October 18, 2021. They co-hosted “Protest to Divest From APF” on October 23, 2021, and 1 person was arrested. On November 12, 2021, the group caravanned to Reeves Young Construction office in Gwinnet County and caused over $5K worth of damage at the location. The group hosted emergency alerts to respond to the location on January 18, 2022 and January 25, 2022 trying to keep construction workers from doing their job at the future site for Public Safety Training Center on Key Rd. On January 28, 2022 hosted “March For the Forest” 4 people were arrested. They hosted “Rally to Stop Cop City” on February 12, 2022. During the “Week of Action May 8-15, 2022” a total of 25 people were arrested.

Note: A community potluck in support of defending the Weelaunee Forest.
APALD Georgia Rally – 2022 National Rally

June 3, 2022 @11am-2pm @Liberty Plaza (262 Capitol Ave SE Atlanta, GA 30334)
Source: Facebook (9 going, 33 interested, 12 shares)
Facebook URL: https://www.facebook.com/events/1530452684036251
Organizer: APALD – Association of People Against Lethal Drugs. APALD is a grassroots movement that encourages awareness and change related to illicit lethal drugs.

Background: No known events, protests, or demonstrations prior to this event.
Note: Join APALD Georgia for its WE ARE APALD. A CALL TO ALL. RALLY FOR CHANGE on June 3rd, 2022. WE WILL UNITE FOR OUR LOVED ONES WE LOST AGAIN THIS YEAR- WILL YOU JOIN US for our 2nd National APALD Rally across the USA? In the year 2021 for the 1st time ever we hit over 100,000 deaths due to lethal drugs. In 2020, there were over 81,000 lethal drug deaths in the USA. WE ARE APALD!
United States of Violence Mass Shootings Causes & Solutions
June 4, 2022 @12pm @Atlanta Liberation Center (862 Martin L King Jr Dr SW Atlanta, GA 30314)
Source: Instagram (124 likes), Twitter (7 retweets, 22 likes), Facebook (4 likes, 5 shares)
Instagram URL: https://www.instagram.com/p/CeOGlyju1kM/
Twitter URL: https://twitter.com/PSLAtlanta/status/1531609384756953089
Facebook URL: https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=323195599996767&set=a.240384301611231
Organizer: The Party for Socialism and Liberation (PSL) is a working-class party of leaders and activists from various struggles and founded to promote the movement for revolutionary change.
Note: Join the Party for Socialism and Liberation for a study and discussion about what solutions we can look towards to reduce and eliminate the violence that impacts millions of people on a daily basis.
**Stop Cop City: Teach-In Picnic**

June 4, 2022 @2pm @Lullwater Park (1463 Clifton Rd NE Atlanta, GA 30329)

Source: Instagram (47 likes)

Instagram URL: [https://www.instagram.com/p/CeOoicjugkv/](https://www.instagram.com/p/CeOoicjugkv/)

Organizer: Community Movement Builders


Note: Join us June 4th at 2pm at Lullwater Park for a Teach-in Picnic to discuss the Stop Cop City campaign, political education. Also connect with local community organizations who are a part of this work.

**Event posted on IG pages:** Stop Cop City *(43 likes)* [https://www.instagram.com/p/CeRTx2MOenG/]; Jaleah T Jackson *(91 likes)* [https://www.instagram.com/p/CeOhzyigF8f/];
Stop Cop City Canvassing Event
June 5, 2022 @3pm @South River Intrenchment Creek Trailhead (3251 Westside Place SE Atlanta, GA 30316)
Source: Telegram (111 views), Instagram (175 likes), Twitter (11 retweets, 27 likes)
Telegram URL: https://t.me/DefendtheForestATL/1641
Instagram URL: https://www.instagram.com/p/CeUCvUaOMzs/?hl=en
Twitter URL: https://twitter.com/defendATLforest/status/1532456392078114828
Organizer: Defend the Forest Atlanta
Background: This group caused damaged to Dekalb’s construction equipment. They hosted “URGENT Action for Atlanta City Council Public Comment” protest at Emma Millican Park, and they marched to Atlanta councilwoman Joyce Shepherd on June 16, 2021 and caused damage at Atlanta Police Foundation Headquarters on June 25, 2021. On September 8, 2021, they protested in front of Atlanta Councilmember Natalyn Archibongs home and 9 people were arrested. They hosted “Stop the Bulldozing” Protest at Old Atlanta Prison Farm on October 18, 2021. They co-hosted “Protest to Divest From APF” on October 23, 2021, and 1 person was arrested. On November 12, 2021, the group carpavanned to Reeves Young Construction office in Gwinnett County and caused over $5K worth of damage at the location. The group hosted emergency alerts to respond to the location on January 18, 2022 and January 25, 2022 trying to keep construction workers from doing their job at the future site for Public Safety Training Center on Key Rd. On January 28, 2022 hosted “March For the Forest” 4 people were arrested. They hosted “Rally to Stop Cop City” on February 12, 2022. During the “Week of Action May 8-15, 2022” a total of 25 people was arrested.
Note: Come join us in Sunday June 5th at 3pm at the Intrenchment Creek Trailhead/Parking Lot for a mass canvassing event around the Weelaunee Forest! A training will be provided for those new to canvassing! The forest needs your help!
Stop Cop City Canvassing Event
June 5, 2022 @3pm @South River Intrenchment Creek Trailhead (3251 Westside Place SE Atlanta, GA 30316)
Source: Telegram (209 views), Instagram (478 likes), Twitter (17 retweets, 42 likes)
Telegram URL: https://t.me/DefendtheForestATL/1641
Instagram URL: https://www.instagram.com/p/CeUCvUaOMzs/?hl=en
Twitter URL: https://twitter.com/defendATLforest/status/1532456392078114828
Organizer: Defend the Forest Atlanta

Background: This group caused damaged to Dekalb’s construction equipment. They hosted “URGENT Action for Atlanta City Council Public Comment” protest at Emma Millican Park, and they marched to Atlanta councilwoman Joyce Shepherd on June 16, 2021 and caused damage at Atlanta Police Foundation Headquarters on June 25, 2021. On September 8, 2021, they protested in front of Atlanta Councilmember Natalyn Archibong’s home and 9 people were arrested. They hosted “Stop the Bulldozing” Protest at Old Atlanta Prison Farm on October 18, 2021. They co-hosted “Protest to Divest From APF” on October 23, 2021, and 1 person was arrested. On November 12, 2021, the group caravanned to Reeves Young Construction office in Gwinnett County and caused over $5K worth of damage at the location. The group hosted emergency alerts to respond to the location on January 18, 2022 and January 25, 2022 trying to keep construction workers from doing their job at the future site for Public Safety Training Center on Key Rd. On January 28, 2022 hosted “March For the Forest” 4 people were arrested. They hosted “Rally to Stop Cop City” on February 12, 2022. During the “Week of Action May 8-15, 2022” a total of 25 people was arrested.

Note: Come join us in Sunday June 5th at 3pm at the Intrenchment Creek Trailhead/Parking Lot for a mass canvassing event around the Weelaunee Forest! A training will be provided for those new to canvassing! The forest needs your help!

STOP COP CITY
Canvassing Event!

• Ask neighbors of the Weelaunee forest to sign a Pledge of Resistance
• Invite folks to an upcoming Neighborhood Assembly
• Build ties with the community
• Short training beforehand!

Sunday, June 5 at 3pm
Meet at Intrenchment Creek Park:
South River Trail, 3251 W Side Pl, 30316
Support Treesitters! Stop Cop City! Rally In Defense of Frontline Resistance
June 7, 2022 @11am @South River Intrenchment Creek Trailhead (3251 Westside Place SE Atlanta, GA 30316)
Source: Telegram (98 views), Instagram (458 likes), Twitter (48 retweets, 77 likes), Facebook (8 likes, 3 shares)
Telegram URL: https://t.me/DefendtheForestATL/1655
Instagram URL: https://www.instagram.com/p/CeeROoIOELo/?hl=en
Twitter URL: https://twitter.com/defendATLforest/status/1533868345572851719
Facebook URL: https://www.facebook.com/defendatlantaforest/photos/a.101997365379257/345918754320449/
Organizer: Defend the Forest Atlanta
Background: The group hosted emergency alerts to respond to the location on January 18, 2022 and January 25, 2022 trying to keep construction workers from doing their job at the future site for Public Safety Training Center on Key Rd. On January 28, 2022 hosted “March For the Forest” 4 people were arrested. They hosted “Rally to Stop Cop City” on February 12, 2022. During the “Week of Action May 8-15, 2022” a total of 25 people was arrested.
Note: Show love to the tree sitters and forest defenders fighting to stop work on Cop City! Intrenchment Creek Park South River Trailhead. Unknown if the attendees will march.

SUPPORT TREESITERS!
STOP COP CITY!
RALLY IN DEFENSE OF FRONTLINE RESISTANCE

Long Engineering and the Atlanta Police have been recklessly pursuing deforestation efforts in the South River/Wisconsin Forest. In multiple instances, they have attempted to forcibly evict tree-sitters in ways that could easily result in serious harm or death. In order to shine a light on this recklessness, and to support courageous fighters putting their lives on the line, we will be assembling in the Intrenchment Creek Park Trailhead with signs, whistles, noisemakers, and banners.

June 7 @ 11am @ Intrenchment Creek Park
Take Action-Speak Up-Close ACDC!

June 7, 2022 @5pm @Atlanta City Hall (55 Trinity Ave SW Atlanta, GA 30303)

Source: Instagram (25 likes)

URL: https://www.instagram.com/p/CeSSLFvu3gN/?hl=en

Organizer: Women on the Rise is a grassroots organization led by women of color who are targeted and/or impacted by the legal system. We work to educate, heal, and empower ourselves, one another, and our communities to demand justice, dignity, and liberation for all.

Background: Women on the Rise held a protest at City Jail on June 10, 2020, community canvass on March 5, 2021, and “The Reimagine ATL Showcase at Underground” on July 3, 2021, and Vote Block Party on October 30, 2021, and “Breaking News” at CNN Center on January 31, 2022, “Freedom Walk” on February 26, 2022, and “Rally with Us: Close the Jail ATL” at Atlanta City Hall on May 16, 2022. Events were peaceful.

Note: Join the Communities Over Cages Alliance on June 7th, 2022, as we Take Over Public Comment at the Atlanta City Hall budget hearings. The City of Atlanta is proposing that 16.1 million dollars be allocated to continue the operation of the Atlanta City Detention Center. As a result of Communities over Cages Alliance reform efforts, we know there are less than 30 people housed in ACDC on any given night.
Weekly Supply Drive (Every Saturday)
July 30, 2022 @2pm-6pm @ICP Parking Lot (3251 W Side Place Atlanta, GA 30316)
Source: Instagram (493 likes), Twitter (59 retweets, 98 likes)
Instagram URL: https://www.instagram.com/p/Ce3y-GOggN/?hl=en
Twitter URL: https://twitter.com/defendATLforest/status/1537520661672906755
Organizer: Defend the Forest Atlanta
Background: The group hosted emergency alerts to respond to the location on January 18, 2022 and January 25, 2022 trying to keep construction workers from doing their job at the future site for Public Safety Training Center on Key Rd. On January 28, 2022 hosted “March For the Forest” 4 people were arrested. They hosted “Rally to Stop Cop City” on February 12, 2022. During the “Week of Action May 8-15, 2022” a total of 25 people was arrested. DTF started the weekly supply drive on June 19, 2022.
Note: Weekly supply drive for frontline Atlanta Forest defenders! Join the fight to Stop Cop City with material support for tree sitters!” The retweets and likes numbers are a summation of social media traction since June 18, 2022.
Protest for the Overturning of Roe V Wade
July 30, 2022 @6pm-8pm @Martin L. King Jr. National Historical Park (450 Auburn Ave NE Atlanta, GA 30312)
Source: Website
Website URL: https://actionnetwork.org/events/ga-youth-for-reproductive-rights?source=direct_link&
Organizer: Georgia Youth for Change

Background: No known events, protests, or demonstrations prior to this event.
Note: Attendees will meet at Martin L. King Jr National Historical Park and march to GA State Capitol (206 Washington St SW Atlanta, GA 30334). Marching route not provided. Attendees will be wearing pink and black.
Protest for Pinky
July 30, 2022 @3:30pm-10pm @Maddox Park (1115 Donald L Hollowell Pkwy NW Atlanta, GA 30318)
Source: Instagram (180 likes)
Instagram URL: https://www.instagram.com/p/CgfD1IhOKzJRwcjD7qt-Xj3fS0o-zg8Itya6xs0/?hl=en
Organizer: Justice for Pinky Instagram page created by Kalecia Williams mother.
Background: Kalecia William (Pinky) is the 16 years old female that was shot and killed on December 26, 2020 at Hyatt Regency Atlanta hotel. “Protest for Pinky” was on January 26, 2021 at Hyatt Regency Atlanta. Event was peaceful.
Note: 18 Shades of Pink!! Everyone come out and help celebrate Pinky’s 18th Birthday Bash... An event you don’t want to miss make sure you bring the kids & babies & don’t forget to pack their swim gear & towels, I will have a food truck and smoothie truck on standby as well, bring your pink balloons and also socks for the kids in the bouncy houses let’s get prepared to turn up for PINKY!! It’s a PINK AFFAIR.
Week of Beautification (TUE-SUN)
August 2, 2022 @8am-2pm @Intrenchment Creek Park (3251 W Side Place Atlanta, GA 30316)
Source: Telegram (98 views)
Telegram URL: https://t.me/DefendtheForestATL/1754
Organizer: Defend the Forest Atlanta
Background: The group hosted emergency alerts to respond to the location on January 18, 2022 and January 25, 2022 trying to keep construction workers from doing their job at the future site for Public Safety Training Center on Key Rd. On January 28, 2022 hosted “March For the Forest” 4 people were arrested. They hosted “Rally to Stop Cop City” on February 12, 2022. During the “Week of Action May 8-15, 2022” a total of 25 people was arrested. DTF started the weekly supply drive on June 19, 2022.
Note: Attendees are going to make the park beautiful and welcoming to people.
Women on the Rise’s Night Out for Safety and Liberation – Gender Justice
August 2, 2022 @6pm-8pm @Savage Pizza (484 Moreland Ave NE Atlanta, GA 30307)
Source: Instagram (28 likes)
Instagram URL: https://www.instagram.com/p/CgiL8fHuKkC/?hl=en
Organizer: Women on the Rise is grassroots organization led by women of color who are targeted and/or impacted by the legal system. We work to educate, heal, and empower ourselves, one another, and our communities to demand justice, dignity, and liberation for all.
Background: Women on the Rise held a protest at City Jail on June 10, 2020 and, “Rally with Us: Close the Jail ATL” on May 16, 2022. Events were peaceful.
Note: Join us near Savage Pizza on Moreland Ave. for pizza and a moment to reflect on how we can keep our LGBTQIA community safe.
Events, Protests, and Demonstrations
Intel Report
Wednesday, August 3, 2022

Disclaimer: The number of retweets, likes, shares, or views DO NOT reflect the number of people attending an event.

Week of Beautification (TUE-SUN)
August 3, 2022 @8am-2pm @Intrenchment Creek Park (3251 W Side Place Atlanta, GA 30316)
Source: Telegram (98 views)
Telegram URL: https://t.me/DefendtheForestATL/1754
Organizer: Defend the Forest Atlanta

Background: The group hosted emergency alerts to respond to the location on January 18, 2022 and January 25, 2022 trying to keep construction workers from doing their job at the future site for Public Safety Training Center on Key Rd. On January 28, 2022 hosted “March For the Forest” 4 people were arrested. They hosted “Rally to Stop Cop City” on February 12, 2022. During the “Week of Action May 8-15, 2022” a total of 25 people was arrested. DTF started the weekly supply drive on June 19, 2022.

Note: Attendees are going to make the park beautiful and welcoming to people.
Week of Beautification (TUE-SUN)
August 4, 2022 @8am-2pm @Intrenchment Creek Park (3251 W Side Place Atlanta, GA 30316)
Source: Telegram (98 views)
Telegram URL: https://t.me/DefendtheForestATL/1754
Organizer: Defend the Forest Atlanta

Background: The group hosted emergency alerts to respond to the location on January 18, 2022 and January 25, 2022 trying to keep construction workers from doing their job at the future site for Public Safety Training Center on Key Rd. On January 28, 2022 hosted “March For the Forest” 4 people were arrested. They hosted “Rally to Stop Cop City” on February 12, 2022. During the “Week of Action May 8-15, 2022” a total of 25 people was arrested. DTF started the weekly supply drive on June 19, 2022.

Note: Attendees are going to make the park beautiful and welcoming to people.
Week of Beautification (TUE-SUN)
August 5, 2022 @8am-2pm @Intrenchment Creek Park (3251 W Side Place Atlanta, GA 30316)
Source: Telegram (98 views)
Telegram URL: https://t.me/DefendtheForestATL/1754
Organizer: Defend the Forest Atlanta
Background: The group hosted emergency alerts to respond to the location on January 18, 2022 and January 25, 2022 trying to keep construction workers from doing their job at the future site for Public Safety Training Center on Key Rd. On January 28, 2022 hosted “March For the Forest” 4 people were arrested. They hosted “Rally to Stop Cop City” on February 12, 2022. During the “Week of Action May 8-15, 2022” a total of 25 people was arrested. DTF started the weekly supply drive on June 19, 2022.
Note: Attendees are going to make the park beautiful and welcoming to people.
**Never Too Late Build the Bridge Peaceful Protest**  
August 5, 2022 @12pm-2pm @Liberty Plaza (262 Capitol Ave SE Atlanta, GA 30334)  
Source: Facebook (4 going, 14 interested)  
Facebook URL: [https://www.facebook.com/events/573593784292330/573593797625662/](https://www.facebook.com/events/573593784292330/573593797625662/)  
Organizer: Christina Michelle Henry and Keeping Kayleigh  
Background: Similar protest was held on July 8, 2022.  
**Note:** Never Too Late, the Keeping Kayleigh Foundation, will be hosting monthly Friday afternoon protests at Liberty Plaza across from the GA State Capitol until legislative session starts back. At that time, a new date and time during the week will be announced as to present our stance to lawmakers. This series of peaceful protests will be centered around the concept of building the bridge between holistic and modern medicine, making person centered care more accessible and affordable to those who need it most. We look forward to having your support at one or more of the scheduled protests. Fundraising efforts will be announced soon.

**Justice Jamarion Robinson**  
August 5, 2022 @7pm @John Calhoun Park (170 Auburn Ave NE Atlanta, GA 30303)  
Source: Instagram (168 likes)  
Instagram URL: [https://www.instagram.com/p/Cf0CF2sMsnK/?hl=en](https://www.instagram.com/p/Cf0CF2sMsnK/?hl=en)  
Organizer: Monteria Robinson, mother of Jamarion Robinson  
Background: No known events, protests, or demonstrations prior to this event.  
**Note:** Vigil for Jamarion Robinson. Jamarion Rashad Robinson, a 26-year-old African American man who had been diagnosed with paranoid schizophrenia, was shot 59 times and killed in a police raid in East Point, Georgia, a suburb of Atlanta.
JAMARION HAS 76 BULLET HOLES TO HIS BODY

THIS MUST BE ANSWERED! WE DEMAND JUSTICE. VIGIL FOR JAMARION & OJBINSON.

When: August 5th, 7:00pm
Where: John Calhoun Park
Week of Beautification (TUE-SUN)
August 6, 2022 @8am-2pm @Intrenchment Creek Park (3251 W Side Place Atlanta, GA 30316)
Source: Telegram (98 views)
Telegram URL: https://t.me/DefendtheForestATL/1754
Organizer: Defend the Forest Atlanta
Background: The group hosted emergency alerts to respond to the location on January 18, 2022 and January 25, 2022 trying to keep construction workers from doing their job at the future site for Public Safety Training Center on Key Rd. On January 28, 2022 hosted “March For the Forest” 4 people were arrested. They hosted “Rally to Stop Cop City” on February 12, 202. During the “Week of Action May 8-15, 2022” a total of 25 people was arrested. DTF started the weekly supply drive on June 19, 2022.
Note: Attendees are going to make the park beautiful and welcoming to people.
2nd Annual Georgia COVID March to Remember (Memorial Gathering)
August 6, 2022 @11am-1pm @St. Luke’s Episcopal Church (435 Peachtree St NE Atlanta, GA 30308)
Source: Facebook
Facebook URL: https://www.facebook.com/events/1127339434485232
Organizer: Astrid Paris, private citizen.
Background: No known events, protests, or demonstrations prior to this event.
Note: COVID-19 survivor community to gather in Atlanta at St. Luke’s Episcopal Church to honor lives lost, recognize Georgia’s 700,000+ long haulers, and educate on COVID impacts. Attendees will gather only no marching.
Weekly Supply Drive (Every Saturday)
August 6, 2022 @2pm-6pm @ICP Parking Lot (3251 W Side Place Atlanta, GA 30316)
Source: Instagram (493 likes), Twitter (59 retweets, 98 likes)
Instagram URL: https://www.instagram.com/p/Ce3y_-GOggN/?hl=en
Twitter URL: https://twitter.com/defendATLforest/status/1537520661672906755
Organizer: Defend the Forest Atlanta
Background: The group hosted emergency alerts to respond to the location on January 18, 2022 and January 25, 2022 trying to keep construction workers from doing their job at the future site for Public Safety Training Center on Key Rd. On January 28, 2022 hosted “March For the Forest” 4 people were arrested. They hosted “Rally to Stop Cop City” on February 12, 2022. During the “Week of Action May 8-15, 2022” a total of 25 people was arrested. DTF started the weekly supply drive on June 19, 2022.
Note: Weekly supply drive for frontline Atlanta Forest defenders! Join the fight to Stop Cop City with material support for tree sitters!” The retweets and likes numbers are a summation of social media traction since June 18, 2022.
Week of Beautification (TUE-SUN)
August 7, 2022 @8am-2pm @Intrenchment Creek Park (3251 W Side Place Atlanta, GA 30316)
Source: Telegram (98 views)
Telegram URL: https://t.me/DefendtheForestATL/1754
Organizer: Defend the Forest Atlanta
Background: The group hosted emergency alerts to respond to the location on January 18, 2022 and January 25, 2022 trying to keep construction workers from doing their job at the future site for Public Safety Training Center on Key Rd. On January 28, 2022 hosted “March For the Forest” 4 people were arrested. They hosted “Rally to Stop Cop City” on February 12, 2022. During the “Week of Action May 8-15, 2022” a total of 25 people was arrested. DTF started the weekly supply drive on June 19, 2022.
Note: Attendees are going to make the park beautiful and welcoming to people.
**Week of Beautification (TUE-SUN)**

August 5, 2022 @8am-2pm @Intrenchment Creek Park (3251 W Side Place Atlanta, GA 30316)

Source: Instagram (518 likes), Twitter (20 retweets, 84 likes), Telegram (248 views)

Instagram URL: [https://www.instagram.com/p/CgwyAvBu2u2/?hl=en](https://www.instagram.com/p/CgwyAvBu2u2/?hl=en)

Twitter URL: [https://twitter.com/defendATLforest/status/1554494767467307010](https://twitter.com/defendATLforest/status/1554494767467307010)

Telegram URL: [https://t.me/DefendtheForestATL/1754](https://t.me/DefendtheForestATL/1754)

Organizer: Defend the Forest Atlanta

**Background:** The group hosted emergency alerts to respond to the location on January 18, 2022 and January 25, 2022 trying to keep construction workers from doing their job at the future site for Public Safety Training Center on Key Rd. On January 28, 2022 hosted “March For the Forest” 4 people were arrested. They hosted “Rally to Stop Cop City” on February 12, 2022. During the “Week of Action May 8-15, 2022” a total of 25 people was arrested. DTF started the weekly supply drive on June 19, 2022.

**Note:** Attendees are going to make the park beautiful and welcoming to people
Never Too Late Build the Bridge Peaceful Protest  
August 5, 2022 @12pm-2pm @Liberty Plaza (262 Capitol Ave SE Atlanta, GA 30334)  
Source: Facebook (4 going, 14 interested)  
Facebook URL: https://www.facebook.com/events/573593784292330/573593797625662/  
Organizer: Christina Michelle Henry and Keeping Kayleigh  
Background: Similar protest was held on July 8, 2022.  
Note: Never Too Late, the Keeping Kayleigh Foundation, will be hosting monthly Friday afternoon protests at Liberty Plaza across from the GA State Capitol until legislative session starts back. At that time, a new date and time during the week will be announced as to present our stance to lawmakers. This series of peaceful protests will be centered around the concept of building the bridge between holistic and modern medicine, making person centered care more accessible and affordable to those who need it most. We look forward to having your support at one or more of the scheduled protests. Fundraising efforts will be announced soon.
Justice Jamarion Robinson
August 5, 2022 @7pm @John Calhoun Park (170 Auburn Ave NE Atlanta, GA 30303)
Source: Instagram (168 likes)
Instagram URL: https://www.instagram.com/p/Cf0CF2sMsnK/?hl=en
Organizer: Monteria Robinson, mother of Jamarion Robinson
Background: No known events, protests, or demonstrations prior to this event.
Note: Vigil for Jamarion Robinson. Jamarion Rashad Robinson, a 26-year-old African American man who had been diagnosed with paranoid schizophrenia, was shot 59 times and killed in a police raid in East Point, Georgia, a suburb of Atlanta.
Week of Beautification (TUE-SUN)
August 6, 2022 @8am-2pm @Intrenchment Creek Park (3251 W Side Place Atlanta, GA 30316)
Source: Instagram (518 likes), Twitter (20 retweets, 84 likes), Telegram (248 views)
Instagram URL: https://www.instagram.com/p/CgwyAvBu2u2/?hl=en
Twitter URL: https://twitter.com/defendATLforest/status/1554494767467307010
Telegram URL: https://t.me/DefendtheForestATL/1754
Organizer: Defend the Forest Atlanta
Background: The group hosted emergency alerts to respond to the location on January 18, 2022 and January 25, 2022 trying to keep construction workers from doing their job at the future site for Public Safety Training Center on Key Rd. On January 28, 2022 hosted “March For the Forest” 4 people were arrested. They hosted “Rally to Stop Cop City” on February 12, 2022. During the “Week of Action May 8-15, 2022” a total of 25 people was arrested. DTF started the weekly supply drive on June 19, 2022.
Note: Attendees are going to make the park beautiful and welcoming to people.
2nd Annual Georgia COVID March to Remember (Memorial Gathering)
August 6, 2022 @11am-1pm @St. Luke’s Episcopal Church (435 Peachtree St NE Atlanta, GA 30308)
Source: Facebook
Facebook URL: https://www.facebook.com/events/1127339434485232
Organizer: Astrid Paris, private citizen.
Background: No known events, protests, or demonstrations prior to this event.
Note: COVID-19 survivor community to gather in Atlanta at St. Luke’s Episcopal Church to honor lives lost, recognize Georgia’s 700,000+ long haulers, and educate on COVID impacts. Attendees will gather only no marching.
Weekly Supply Drive (Every Saturday)
August 6, 2022 @2pm-6pm @ICP Parking Lot (3251 W Side Place Atlanta, GA 30316)
Source: Instagram (493 likes), Twitter (59 retweets, 98 likes)
Instagram URL: https://www.instagram.com/p/Ce3y_GOggN/?hl=en
Twitter URL: https://twitter.com/defendATLforest/status/1537520661672906755
Organizer: Defend the Forest Atlanta
Background: The group hosted emergency alerts to respond to the location on January 18, 2022 and January 25, 2022 trying to keep construction workers from doing their job at the future site for Public Safety Training Center on Key Rd. On January 28, 2022 hosted “March For the Forest” 4 people were arrested. They hosted “Rally to Stop Cop City” on February 12, 2022. During the “Week of Action May 8-15, 2022” a total of 25 people was arrested. DTF started the weekly supply drive on June 19, 2022.
Note: Weekly supply drive for frontline Atlanta Forest defenders! Join the fight to Stop Cop City with material support for tree sitters!” The retweets and likes numbers are a summation of social media traction since June 18, 2022.
Let’s Turn Atlanta United #Green4Abortion
August 6, 2022 @2pm @Mercedes Benz Stadium (1 AMB Dr NW Atlanta, GA 30313) “Free Speech Area”
Source: Instagram (18 likes)
Instagram URL: https://www.instagram.com/p/Cg3VVuYOV2X/?hl=en
Organizer: Rise Up 4 Abortion Atlanta formerly known as Refuse Fascism ATL
Background: Organizers hosted similar protests on in Freedom Park on December 1, 2021, on International Women’s Day on March 8, 2022, Midtown Marta Station on April 9, 2022, “Stop the Supreme Court from Taking Away Abortion Rights This Spring! Rise Up 4 Abortion Rights” on April 14, 2022, “We Refuse to Let the U.S. Supreme Court Take Away Abortion Rights” on May 14, 2022, “The Supreme Court is on Track to Take Away Abortion Rights Within Weeks!” on May 26, 2022, and “Stop the Supreme Court from Taking Away Abortion Rights” at Ponce City Market on June 6, 2022, and “Overturn Roe? Over Our Dead Bodies” on June 9, 2022 and June 25, 2022. They hosted “In the Streets Now to Demand” on July 3, 2022 at CNN Center and “National Day of Action – Nationwide Legal Abortion Now! On July 4, 2022 at Midtown Marta Station. Events were peaceful.
Note: Attendees will meet up near Mercedes Benz Stadium, up the steps and to the left from the GWCC/CNN Marta Station on the edge of Georgia International Plaza. Attendees will have signs and stickers in Spanish and English. No mention of marching.
Week of Beautification (TUE-SUN)
August 7, 2022 @8am-2pm @Intrenchment Creek Park (3251 W Side Place Atlanta, GA 30316)
Source: Instagram (518 likes), Twitter (20 retweets, 84 likes), Telegram (248 views)
Instagram URL: https://www.instagram.com/p/CgwyAvBu2u2/?hl=en
Twitter URL: https://twitter.com/defendATLforest/status/1554494767467307010
Telegram URL: https://t.me/DefendtheForestATL/1754
Organizer: Defend the Forest Atlanta

Background: The group hosted emergency alerts to respond to the location on January 18, 2022 and January 25, 2022 trying to keep construction workers from doing their job at the future site for Public Safety Training Center on Key Rd. On January 28, 2022 hosted “March For the Forest” 4 people were arrested. They hosted “Rally to Stop Cop City” on February 12, 2022. During the “Week of Action May 8-15, 2022” a total of 25 people was arrested. DTF started the weekly supply drive on June 19, 2022.

Note: Attendees are going to make the park beautiful and welcoming to people.
Week of Beautification (TUE-SUN)
August 7, 2022 @8am-2pm @Intrenchment Creek Park (3251 W Side Place Atlanta, GA 30316)
Source: Instagram (523 likes), Twitter (20 retweets, 84 likes), Telegram (262 views)
Instagram URL: https://www.instagram.com/p/CgwyAvBu2u2/?hl=en
Twitter URL: https://twitter.com/defendATLforest/status/1554494767467307010
Telegram URL: https://t.me/DefendtheForestATL/1754
Organizer: Defend the Forest Atlanta
Background: The group hosted emergency alerts to respond to the location on January 18, 2022 and January 25, 2022 trying to keep construction workers from doing their job at the future site for Public Safety Training Center on Key Rd. On January 28, 2022 hosted “March For the Forest” 4 people were arrested. They hosted “Rally to Stop Cop City” on February 12, 2022. During the “Week of Action May 8-15, 2022” a total of 25 people was arrested. DTF started the weekly supply drive on June 19, 2022.
Note: Attendees are going to make the park beautiful and welcoming to people.
Lil Baby Back 2 School Festival (Estimated attendance: 3,000-5,000 people)
August 7, 2022 @12pm-6pm @West End Mall (850 Oak St SW Atlanta, GA 30310)
Source: Instagram (723 likes)
Instagram URL: https://www.instagram.com/p/Cg7mcvbOiUf/?hl=en
Organizer: Lil Baby, rapper, Dominique Armani Jones. Event posted on King Gouch IG page.
Background: No known events, protests, or demonstrations prior to this event.
Note: Back to school event.
Study Group & Discussion The Mass Movement that Won Roe-Abortion Rights in 1973
August 7, 2022 @3pm @Atlanta Liberation Center (862 Martin L King Jr Dr SW Atlanta, GA 30314)
Source: Instagram (79 likes), Twitter (9 retweets, 18 likes)
Instagram URL: https://www.instagram.com/p/CgzwdXoO9-a/?hl=en
Twitter URL: https://twitter.com/PSLAtlanta/status/1554915404279078913
Organizer: PSL Atlanta
Note: As we rebuild the movement for abortion rights today in the wake of the overturning of Roe by the undemocratic Supreme Court, it’s important to study and understand the political and social context that gave way to securing the right to abortion in the form of Roe.
Specialty Finishes, INC. is Exploiting Atlanta Workers!
August 17, 2022 @11am @1750 Haygood Dr NE Atlanta, GA 30307
Source: Instagram (9 likes)
Instagram URL: https://www.instagram.com/p/ChSINr8AIUw/?hl=en
Organizer: IUPAT DC77 – International Union of Painters and Allied Trades represents a growing force of over 160,000 active and retired men and women in the United States and Canada. Our members work in the Finishing Trades as industrial and commercial painters, drywall finishers, wall coverers, glaziers, glass workers, floor covering installers, sign makers, display workers, convention and show decorators and in many more exciting occupations. IUPAT members’ skills are in high demand at every construction project in North America. The IUPAT membership extends far beyond the workplace, however. Recognized as one of the most active unions in the labor movement, IUPAT members help shape their communities in many ways: through an abiding commitment to service, by fighting passionately for workers’ rights that benefit all working families, and through effective and aggressive political mobilization. International Union of Painters and Allied Trades, District Council 77 Representing in Alabama, Georgia, Tennessee, North Carolina and South Carolina.
Background: No known events, protests, or demonstrations prior to this event.
Note: Join us as we rally for workers rights at Specialty Finishes, Inc. This Wednesday, August 17th 11 am at 1750 Haygood Dr NE. Atlanta, Ga. Specialty Finishes, Inc. is one of the largest painting contractors in metro Atlanta. This company engages in worker misclassification and discrimination.
Stop Cop City Canvassing
August 18, 2022 @7pm @Glen Emerald Park (1479 Bouldercrest Rd Atlanta, GA 30316)
Source: Instagram (326 likes)
Instagram URL: https://www.instagram.com/p/ChQtPpCuhZU/?hl=en
Organizer: Defend the Forest Atlanta
Background: The group hosted emergency alerts to respond to the location on January 18, 2022 and January 25, 2022 trying to keep construction workers from doing their job at the future site for Public Safety Training Center on Key Rd. On January 28, 2022 hosted “March For the Forest” 4 people were arrested. They hosted “Rally to Stop Cop City” on February 12, 2022. During the “Week of Action May 8-15, 2022” a total of 25 people was arrested. DTF hosts a weekly supply drive that started June 19, 2022 and it is every Saturday.
Note: Organizers across the movement are meeting Thursday to discuss refining canvassing strategies and goals. Please come help form our collective strategy for connecting with communities around the Weelaunee Forest and beyond. Spread the word like Kudzu!

Event posted on IG pages: Stop Cop City (322 likes) https://www.instagram.com/p/ChQtPpCuhZU/?hl=en
Weekly Supply Drive (Every Saturday)
August 20, 2022 @2pm-6pm @ICP Parking Lot (3251 W Side Place Atlanta, GA 30316)
Source: Instagram (493 likes), Twitter (59 retweets, 98 likes)
Instagram URL: https://www.instagram.com/p/Ce3y- GOggN/?hl=en
Twitter URL: https://twitter.com/defendATLforest/status/1537520661672906755
Organizer: Defend the Forest Atlanta
Background: The group hosted emergency alerts to respond to the location on January 18, 2022 and January 25, 2022 trying to keep construction workers from doing their job at the future site for Public Safety Training Center on Key Rd. On January 28, 2022 hosted “March For the Forest” 4 people were arrested. They hosted “Rally to Stop Cop City” on February 12, 2022. During the “Week of Action May 8-15, 2022” a total of 25 people was arrested. DTF started the weekly supply drive on June 19, 2022.
Note: Weekly supply drive for frontline Atlanta Forest defenders! Join the fight to Stop Cop City with material support for tree sitters!” The retweets and likes numbers are a summation of social media traction since June 18, 2022.
“The Purple Walk” for Fentanyl Awareness & Prevention
August 21, 2022 @11am-3pm @103 W Paces Ferry Rd NW Atlanta, GA 30305
Source: EventBrite (social media traction unknown)
EventBrite URL: https://www.eventbrite.com/e/the-purple-walk-for-fentanyl-awareness-prevention-tickets-400190840577?aff=ebdssbdestsearch
Organizer: Rita Kouris & Angelica Walters – private citizens.
Background: No known events, protests, or demonstrations prior to this event.
Note: Let’s Walk About it! Remembering Loved Ones Lost & Saving Lives! Family Walk Approx. 2 miles Music Refreshments Wear Purple. Attendees will march to the Governor’s Mansion, marching route not provided.
Stop Cop City Base Building  
August 25, 2022 @7pm @Brownwood Park (Brownwood Ave SE Atlanta, GA 30316) 
Source: Instagram (74 likes)  
Instagram URL: https://www.instagram.com/p/ChpQ4w7uBtL/?hl=en  
Organizer: Stop Cop City and Defend the Forest Atlanta  
Background: The group hosted emergency alerts to respond to the location on January 18, 2022 and January 25, 2022 trying to keep construction workers from doing their job at the future site for Public Safety Training Center on Key Rd. On January 28, 2022 hosted “March For the Forest” 4 people were arrested. They hosted “Rally to Stop Cop City” on February 12, 2022. During the “Week of Action May 8-15, 2022” a total of 25 people was arrested. DTF started the weekly supply drive on June 19, 2022. 
Note: We are continuing our group discussion on canvassing and community building tomorrow. Strategy session for building a sustainable local movement for raising awareness on the efforts to stop cop city and defend the forest.

Disclaimer: The number of retweets, likes, shares, or views DO NOT reflect the number of people attending an event.
Freedom Protest for the Children (SAT & SUN)
August 27, 2022 @12pm-2pm @Baker St & Luckie St
Source: Instagram (14 likes)
Instagram URL: https://www.instagram.com/p/ChlWCJtXf_/?hl=en
Organizer: Ally’s Army - Ally is a survivor of sex trafficking, MK-ULTRA, Dissociative Identity Disorder (DID), Post Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD), Satanic Ritual Abuse (SRA), Police brutality, Child Protective Services Corruption...Crimes Against Humanity. She is courageously speaking her truth in hopes to keep her promise and go back for her friends, as well as all other individuals left in the shadows. Ally went viral November 11, 2020 after her breakdown on Instagram where she confessed to being a victim of many elite predators. This is known as the infamous "bonnet video." It took her a long time to have the courage to speak out. Since that day, Ally and her mom Shelly, were forced to leave their home, farm animals, and leave everything behind. From state to state they have documented their reality. Here you can find Ally’s series, ALLY: ALL OF US, blogs, and videos to learn more about her.

Background: No known events, protests, or demonstrations prior to this event.

Note: Join us for a nationwide anti human sex trafficking march. Marching route not provided.
Weekly Supply Drive (Every Saturday)
August 27, 2022 @2pm-6pm @ICP Parking Lot (3251 W Side Place Atlanta, GA 30316)
Source: Instagram (493 likes), Twitter (59 retweets, 98 likes)
Instagram URL: https://www.instagram.com/p/Ce3y-GOggN/?hl=en
Twitter URL: https://twitter.com/defendATLforest/status/1537520661672906755
Organizer: Defend the Forest Atlanta
Background: The group hosted emergency alerts to respond to the location on January 18, 2022 and January 25, 2022 trying to keep construction workers from doing their job at the future site for Public Safety Training Center on Key Rd. On January 28, 2022 hosted “March For the Forest” 4 people were arrested. They hosted “Rally to Stop Cop City” on February 12, 2022. During the “Week of Action May 8-15, 2022” a total of 25 people was arrested. DTF started the weekly supply drive on June 19, 2022.
Note: Weekly supply drive for frontline Atlanta Forest defenders! Join the fight to Stop Cop City with material support for tree sitters!” *The retweets and likes numbers are a summation of social media traction since June 18, 2022.*
Come to the Woods
August 27, 2022 @2pm-9pm @South River Trail Intrenchment Creek Trailhead (3251 W Side Place Atlanta, GA 30316)
Source: Instagram (486 likes)
Instagram URL: https://www.instagram.com/p/ChGImE2LsyR/?hl=en
Event Website URL: https://cometothewoods.splashthat.com/
Organizer: Defend the Forest Atlanta and Raury (Music Band)
Background: The group hosted emergency alerts to respond to the location on January 18, 2022 and January 25, 2022 trying to keep construction workers from doing their job at the future site for Public Safety Training Center on Key Rd. On January 28, 2022 hosted “March For the Forest” 4 people were arrested. They hosted “Rally to Stop Cop City” on February 12, 2022. During the “Week of Action May 8-15, 2022” a total of 25 people was arrested. DTF started the weekly supply drive on June 19, 2022.
Note: Concert in Intrenchment Creek Park for Defend the Forest Atlanta.
Promote the Vote Rally at The First E!
August 27, 2022 @6pm-8pm @First Existentialist Congregation (470 Candler Park Dr NE Atlanta, GA 30307)
Source: Facebook (6 going, 7 interested)
Facebook URL: https://www.facebook.com/events/420487416801221
Organizer: First Existentialist Congregation - A spiritual community philosophically based on existentialist and feminist principles. Dedicated to human liberation.
Background: No known events, protests, or demonstrations prior to this event.
Note: Come join the First E community as we rally to not only have fun, but to initiate momentum to encourage everyone in the State of Georgia to vote this year!
Freedom Protest for the Children (SAT & SUN)
August 28, 2022 @12pm-2pm @Baker St & Luckie St
Source: Instagram (14 likes)

Organizer: Ally’s Army - Ally is a survivor of sex trafficking, MK-ULTRA, Dissociative Identity Disorder (DID), Post Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD), Satanic Ritual Abuse (SRA), Police brutality, Child Protective Services Corruption...Crimes Against Humanity. She is courageously speaking her truth in hopes to keep her promise and go back for her friends, as well as all other individuals left in the shadows. Ally went viral November 11, 2020 after her breakdown on Instagram where she confessed to being a victim of many elite predators. This is known as the infamous "bonnet video." It took her a long time to have the courage to speak out. Since that day, Ally and her mom Shelly, were forced to leave their home, farm animals, and leave everything behind. From state to state they have documented their reality. Here you can find Ally’s series, ALLY: ALL OF US, blogs, and videos to learn more about her.

Background: No known events, protests, or demonstrations prior to this event.

Note: Join us for a nationwide anti human sex trafficking march. Marching route not provided.
Shut Down AFRICOM & Stop Cop City: Defeat the War on African People in the US and Abroad
October 19, 2022, 2022 @7pm @L5P Community Center (1083 Austin Ave NE Atlanta, GA 30307)
Source: Instagram (36 likes), Twitter (12 retweets, 17 likes)
Instagram URL: https://www.instagram.com/p/Cjy42yXJec4/?hl=en
Twitter URL: https://twitter.com/BAPAtlanta/status/1581811636100177921
Organizer: The Black Alliance for Peace (BAP) seeks to recapture and redevelop the historic anti-war, anti-imperialist, and pro-peace positions of the radical black movement. Through educational activities, organizing and movement support, organizations and individuals in the Alliance will work to oppose both militarized domestic state repression, and the policies of de-stabilization, subversion and the permanent war agenda of the U.S. state globally.
Background: Join an AFRICOM Teach-In hosted by BAP-Atlanta on Wednesday, October 19th at 7PM ET at Little Five Points Community Center to learn more about how the war waged against African people within the United States mirrors the war waged on African people, other nationally oppressed peoples, workers and farmers on the African continent and around the world.
WICKED Ft. 21 Savage
October 19, 2022 @7pm-11pm @Forbes Arena (830 Westview Dr SW Atlanta, GA 30314)
Source: Eventbrite (social media traction unknown)
Eventbrite URL: https://www.eventbrite.com/e/wicked-ft-21-savage-tickets-435789627507?aff=eand
Organizer: Grassroots Promotions/Pandora/Morehouse Casa
Background: No known events, protests, or demonstrations prior to this event.
Note: Morehouse and Spelman Homecoming 2022, Performance by 21 Savage and hosted by Fly Guy DC.
Stop Cop City Outreach (EVERY THURSDAY)
November 17, 2022 @7pm @Brownwood Park (607 Brownwood Ave SE Atlanta, GA 30316)
Source: Instagram (10 likes), Twitter (31 retweets, 53 likes)
Instagram URL: https://www.instagram.com/p/CjG0uJuuj9/?hl=en
Twitter URL: https://twitter.com/micahinATL/status/1575252809141915654/photo/1
Organizer: Micah Herskind - Micah is a policy associate at the Southern Center for Human Rights, a member of the Georgia Freedom Letters core organizing team, and a co-creator of the #8ToAbolition political education project. Micah writes about the prison industrial complex (PIC) and movements to abolish it and maintains an updated resource guide on PIC abolition. Unknown if he is the organizer the event was posted on his Twitter page, subject is a supporter of DTF according to his tweets.
Background: Event started on September 29, 2022 and will be every Thursday at 7pm and Sunday at 2pm.
Note: Attendees will meet in the covered area next to the playground and will be canvassing/outreach in the community. There will be a 30-minute training for newcomers at the beginning of each session.
The retweets and likes numbers are a summation of social media traction since September 29, 2022.
Mental Dialogue Live Experience: Has No Snitching, Hurt the Black Community
November 18, 2022 @7pm @Urban Grind (962 Marietta St NW, Atlanta, GA 30318)
Source: Instagram (7 likes)
Instagram URL: https://www.instagram.com/p/Ck67U2yLpjL/?hl=en
Organizer: Mothers Against Gang Violence (MAG Violence) was developed May 16, 2017 by Tekesia Shields, a mother who experienced the horror of peer pressure from community gangs and teen decisions making. MAG Violence has connected with several community resources to provide assistance with improving our youth behaviors and providing education, hope and support for parents who are in need of additional comfort.
Background: No known events, protests, or demonstrations prior to this event.
Note: Attendees will be having an open discussion with the youth.

Disclaimer: The number of retweets, likes, shares, or views DO NOT reflect the number of people attending an event.
Support People of Iran Protest
November 19, 2022 @1pm-5pm @Centennial Olympic Park
Source: Mayor’s Office of Special Events *(estimated attendance: 500-3000 people)*
Organizer: Azadeh Adibi (Email: azi.adb@gmail.com Phone Number: 470-658-9392)
Background: Hosted a similar event on November 13, 2022. No marching at that event.
Note: Attendees will have a rally and at the end stop at a location for speech. They will be marching around Centennial Park and stop by Pemberton Park (the green area between Human Right Building and Coca-Cola).

March Route:
Weekly Supply Drive (Every Saturday)
November 19, 2022 @2pm-6pm @ICP Parking Lot (3251 W Side Place Atlanta, GA 30316)
Source: Instagram (493 likes), Twitter (59 retweets, 98 likes)
Instagram URL: https://www.instagram.com/p/Ce3y- GOggN/?hl=en
Twitter URL: https://twitter.com/defendATLforest/status/1537520661672906755
Organizer: Defend the Forest Atlanta
Background: The group hosted emergency alerts to respond to the location on January 18, 2022 and January 25, 2022 trying to keep construction workers from doing their job at the future site for Public Safety Training Center on Key Rd. On January 28, 2022 hosted “March For the Forest” 4 people were arrested. They hosted “Rally to Stop Cop City” on February 12, 2022. During the “Week of Action May 8-15, 2022” a total of 25 people was arrested. DTF started the weekly supply drive on June 19, 2022.
Note: Weekly supply drive for frontline Atlanta Forest defenders! Join the fight to Stop Cop City with material support for tree sitters!” The retweets and likes numbers are a summation of social media traction since June 18, 2022.
Stop Cop City Outreach (EVERY SUNDAY)
November 20, 2022 @2pm @Brownwood Park (607 Brownwood Ave SE Atlanta, GA 30316)
Source: Instagram (10 likes), Twitter (31 retweets, 53 likes)
Instagram URL: https://www.instagram.com/p/CjG0uJuuj9/?hl=en
Twitter URL: https://twitter.com/micahinATL/status/1575252809141915654/photo/1
Organizer: Micah Herskind - Micah is a policy associate at the Southern Center for Human Rights, a member of the Georgia Freedom Letters core organizing team, and a co-creator of the #8ToAbolition political education project. Micah writes about the prison industrial complex (PIC) and movements to abolish it and maintains an updated resource guide on PIC abolition. Unknown if he is the organizer the event was posted on his Twitter page, subject is a supporter of DTF according to his tweets.
Background: Event started on September 29, 2022 and will be every Thursday at 7pm and Sunday at 2pm.
Note: Attendees will meet in the covered area next to the playground and will be canvassing/outreach in the community. There will be a 30-minute training for newcomers at the beginning of each session.
The retweets and likes numbers are a summation of social media traction since September 29, 2022.
Eat Your Acorns
November 20, 2022 @2pm-5pm @Grant Park (Corner of Park Ave & Berne St)
Source: Instagram (285 likes)
Instagram URL: https://www.instagram.com/p/Ck19hX8OR1o/, https://www.instagram.com/p/Ck15iHjOhTW/?igshid=MDJmNzVkJmY3ZD
Organizer: Stop Cop City and Defend the Forest Atlanta
Background: The group hosted emergency alerts to respond to the location on January 18, 2022 and January 25, 2022 trying to keep construction workers from doing their job at the future site for Public Safety Training Center on Key Rd. On January 28, 2022 hosted “March For the Forest” 4 people were arrested. They hosted “Rally to Stop Cop City” on February 12, 2022. During the “Week of Action May 8-15, 2022” a total of 25 people was arrested. DTF started the weekly supply drive on June 19, 2022. They hosted “Weelaunee Park Clean-up Party” on November 12, 2022.
Note: Attendees will be learning how to properly harvest, process, and prepare an overlooked, abundant, and delicious food source.
National Day of Action
December 1, 2022 @5pm @CNN Center – US Courts of Appeals (56 Forsyth St NW Atlanta, GA 30303)
Source: Instagram (30 likes)
Instagram URL: https://www.instagram.com/p/CkhVwj_u2IH/?hl=en
Organizer: Rise Up 4 Abortion Atlanta formerly known as Refuse Fascism ATL
Background: Organizers hosted similar protests on in Freedom Park on December 1, 2021, on International Women’s Day on March 8, 2022, Midtown Marta Station on April 9, 2022, “Stop the Supreme Court from Taking Away Abortion Rights This Spring! Rise Up 4 Abortion Rights” on April 14, 2022, “We Refuse to Let the U.S. Supreme Court Take Away Abortion Rights” on May 14, 2022, “The Supreme Court is on Track to Take Away Abortion Rights Within Weeks!” on May 26, 2022, and “Stop the Supreme Court from Taking Away Abortion Rights” at Ponce City Market on June 6, 2022, and “Overturn Roe? Over Our Dead Bodies” on June 9, 2022, and June 25, 2022. They hosted “In the Streets Now to Demand” on July 3, 2022 at CNN Center and “National Day of Action – Nationwide Legal Abortion Now! On July 4, 2022, at Midtown Marta Station. They hosted “March & Speak Out 2 Demand Legal Abortion Nationwide Now!” on September 17, 2022, “International Safe Abortion Day!” on September 28, 2022 and “Legal Abortion on Demand & without Apology Everywhere” on October 8 and 9, 2022. They hosted a National Days of Action on November 25, 2022. Events were peaceful.
Note: Gather at CNN then march to 11th Circuit of Court of Appeals. Wear green! Bring green glow sticks! Voting is NOT Enough! December 1, the one-year anniversary of when the Supreme Court heard oral arguments in the case that overturned abortion rights. Marching route not provided.
Stop Cop City Outreach (EVERY THURSDAY)
December 1, 2022 @7pm @Brownwood Park (607 Brownwood Ave SE Atlanta, GA 30316)
Source: Instagram (10 likes), Twitter (31 retweets, 53 likes)
Instagram URL: https://www.instagram.com/p/CjG0uJuuj-9/?hl=en
Twitter URL: https://twitter.com/micahinATL/status/1575252809141915654/photo/1
Organizer: Micah Herskind - Micah is a policy associate at the Southern Center for Human Rights, a member of the Georgia Freedom Letters core organizing team, and a co-creator of the #8ToAbolition political education project. Micah writes about the prison industrial complex (PIC) and movements to abolish it and maintains an updated resource guide on PIC abolition. Unknown if he is the organizer the event was posted on his Twitter page, subject is a supporter of DTF according to his tweets.
Background: Event started on September 29, 2022 and will be every Thursday at 7pm and Sunday at 2pm.
Note: Attendees will meet in the covered area next to the playground and will be canvassing/outreach in the community. There will be a 30-minute training for newcomers at the beginning of each session.
The retweets and likes numbers are a summation of social media traction since September 29, 2022.
Defend the Weelaunee Forest Rally!
December 3, 2022 @10am-1pm @Brownwood Park (607 Brownwood Ave SE, Atlanta, GA 30316)
Source: Instagram (126 likes), Twitter (37 retweets, 70 likes), Facebook (11 going, 26 interested)
Instagram URL: https://www.instagram.com/p/CkzDccZuIg4/?hl=en
Twitter URL: https://twitter.com/defendATLforest/status/1591123426571595777
Facebook URL: https://www.facebook.com/events/984031529221629
Organizer: Defend the Forest Atlanta and Stop Cop City
Background: The group hosted emergency alerts to respond to the location on January 18, 2022 and January 25, 2022 trying to keep construction workers from doing their job at the future site for Public Safety Training Center on Key Rd. On January 28, 2022 hosted “March For the Forest” 4 people were arrested. They hosted “Rally to Stop Cop City” on February 12, 2022. During the “Week of Action May 8-15, 2022” a total of 25 people was arrested. DTF started the weekly supply drive on June 19, 2022.
Note: Join this family friendly event with concerned citizens including young children to rally, protest and learn about the movement. Bring a sign and spread the word!
Weekly Supply Drive (Every Saturday)
December 3, 2022 @2pm-6pm @ICP Parking Lot (3251 W Side Place Atlanta, GA 30316)
Source: Instagram (493 likes), Twitter (59 retweets, 98 likes)
Instagram URL: https://www.instagram.com/p/Ce3yo-GOggN/?hl=en
Twitter URL: https://twitter.com/defendATLforest/status/1537520661672906755
Organizer: Defend the Forest Atlanta
Background: The group hosted emergency alerts to respond to the location on January 18, 2022 and January 25, 2022 trying to keep construction workers from doing their job at the future site for Public Safety Training Center on Key Rd. On January 28, 2022 hosted “March For the Forest” 4 people were arrested. They hosted “Rally to Stop Cop City” on February 12, 2022. During the “Week of Action May 8-15, 2022” a total of 25 people was arrested. DTF started the weekly supply drive on June 19, 2022.
Note: Weekly supply drive for frontline Atlanta Forest defenders! Join the fight to Stop Cop City with material support for tree sitters!” The retweets and likes numbers are a summation of social media traction since June 18, 2022.
Atlanta Animal Rights March 2022
December 3, 2022 @3pm-5pm @Piedmont Park (1320 Monroe Dr NE Atlanta, GA 30306)
Source: Facebook (100 going, 205 interested)
Facebook URL: https://www.facebook.com/events/565593005262271/
Organizer: Georgia Vegfest and Atlanta Animal Rights March
Background: No known events, protests, or demonstrations prior to this event.
Note: We want to officially announce that the Atlanta Animal Rights March (AARM) is BACK!! Additionally, there are going to be several events taking place days before and our booth at the Georgia VegFest the day after the march. Marching route not provided.
Atlanta: Protest Cruel Animal Circus Acts!
December 4, 2022 @11:45am-1pm @Yaarab Shriners Center (400 Ponce De Leon Ave NE Atlanta, GA 30308)
Source: Facebook (9 going, 21 interested)
Facebook URL: https://www.facebook.com/events/848813666572169
Organizer: Marnie Chambless – Mentor at Animal Activism Mentorship (AAM)/PETA (marniec@peta.org; 770-570-2217)
Background: No known events, protests, or demonstrations prior to this event.
Note: Please join local PETA supporters to urge Yaarab Shriners to stop hosting notoriously cruel animal circuses! Unknown if the attendees will march.
Stop Cop City Outreach (EVERY SUNDAY)
December 4, 2022 @2pm @Brownwood Park (607 Brownwood Ave SE Atlanta, GA 30316)
Source: Instagram (10 likes), Twitter (31 retweets, 53 likes)
Instagram URL: https://www.instagram.com/p/CjG0uJuuj-9/?hl=en
Twitter URL: https://twitter.com/micahinATL/status/1575252809141915654/photo/1
Organizer: Micah Herskind - Micah is a policy associate at the Southern Center for Human Rights, a member of the Georgia Freedom Letters core organizing team, and a co-creator of the #8ToAbolition political education project. Micah writes about the prison industrial complex (PIC) and movements to abolish it and maintains an updated resource guide on PIC abolition. Unknown if he is the organizer the event was posted on his Twitter page, subject is a supporter of DTF according to his tweets.
Background: Event started on September 29, 2022 and will be every Thursday at 7pm and Sunday at 2pm.
Note: Attendees will meet in the covered area next to the playground and will be canvassing/outreach in the community. There will be a 30-minute training for newcomers at the beginning of each session.
The retweets and likes numbers are a summation of social media traction since September 29, 2022.
Timber Framing Workshop
January 17, 2023 @11am @Intrenchment Creek Park (3251 W Side Place Atlanta, GA 30316)
Source: Instagram (109 likes)
Instagram URL: https://www.instagram.com/p/Cnco_EYOK5g/?hl=en
Organizer: Survival Resistance formerly known as Extinction Rebellion Atlanta (XR Atlanta) is part of Extinction Rebellion which is a global environmental movement with the stated aim of using nonviolent civil disobedience to compel government action to avoid tipping points in the climate system, biodiversity loss, and the risk of social and ecological collapse.
Background: XR Atlanta hosted a protest on September 27, 2019, in the city that resulted in 19 arrests. Refuse Fascism ATL is known to protest with the Extinction Rebellion Atlanta group, who can be very extreme during protesting/demonstrations. There members are not afraid to be arrested. Survival Resistance has joined Defend the Forest in the fight against the development of City of Atlanta Public Safety Training Center at the Old Atlanta Prison Farm. They hosted a similar event on January 8, 2022 at Ponce City Market to AT&T Store (470 Ponce de Leon Ave NE). They hosted “Cancel the Cop City Lease” on March 14, 2022 at Atlanta City Hall.
Note: Jan. 16th - 22nd is the Week of Regrowth. Join us for a variety of events including tree planting, woodworking, guided meditation, and more!
Wednesday Weekly Dinners (Every Wednesday)

January 18, 2023 @4pm @ICP Parking Lot (3251 W Side Place Atlanta, GA 30316)

Source: Instagram (726 likes)

Instagram URL: https://www.instagram.com/p/ClXQ6TDOZnh/?hl=en

Organizer: Defend the Forest Atlanta

Background: The group hosted emergency alerts to respond to the location on January 18, 2022 and January 25, 2022 trying to keep construction workers from doing their job at the future site for Public Safety Training Center on Key Rd. On January 28, 2022 hosted “March For the Forest” 4 people were arrested. They hosted “Rally to Stop Cop City” on February 12, 2022. During the “Week of Action May 8-15, 2022” a total of 25 people was arrested. DTF started the weekly supply drive on June 19, 2022.

Note: Dinner with family and community doesn’t have to be relegated to holidays with such gruesome histories as Thanksgiving. Every Wednesday, there will be dinner at Weelaunee People’s Park, at the newly constructed kitchen!

The retweets and likes numbers are a summation of social media traction since November 30, 2022.
Stop Cop City Outreach (EVERY THURSDAY)
January 19, 2023 @7pm @Brownwood Park (607 Brownwood Ave SE Atlanta, GA 30316)
Source: Instagram (10 likes), Twitter (31 retweets, 53 likes)
Instagram URL: https://www.instagram.com/p/CjG0uJuuj9/?hl=en
Twitter URL: https://twitter.com/micahinATL/status/1575252809141915654/photo/1
Organizer: Micah Herskind - Micah is a policy associate at the Southern Center for Human Rights, a member of the Georgia Freedom Letters core organizing team, and a co-creator of the #8ToAbolition political education project. Micah writes about the prison industrial complex (PIC) and movements to abolish it and maintains an updated resource guide on PIC abolition. Unknown if he is the organizer the event was posted on his Twitter page, subject is a supporter of DTF according to his tweets.
Background: Event started on September 29, 2022 and will be every Thursday at 7pm and Sunday at 2pm. 
Note: Attendees will meet in the covered area next to the playground and will be canvassing/outreach in the community. There will be a 30-minute training for newcomers at the beginning of each session.
The retweets and likes numbers are a summation of social media traction since September 29, 2022.
2023 Georgia March for Life, Memorial Service & Rally
January 20, 2023 @12pm @Georgia State Capitol – Liberty Plaza (206 Washington St SW, Atlanta, GA 30334)
Source: Facebook (21 going, 23 interested)
Facebook URL: https://www.facebook.com/events/5540399839376717
Organizer: Georgia Right to Life works to restore respect and effective legal protection for all innocent human life from the moment of fertilization until natural death. Incorporated in 1971, Georgia Right to Life is an affiliate of Personhood Alliance.
Background: Georgia Right to Life hosted the same event on January 21, 2022 at the GA Capitol. There were an estimated 300-500 people in attendance. No incidents reported at the event.
Note:
Schedule of Events
12 Noon: MEMORIAL SERVICE
1:00 PM: SILENT MARCH (March route not provided)
1:40 PM: GEORGIANS ENDING ABORTION RALLY (Liberty Plaza)
Program Participants
Dr. Haywood Robinson, Former abortionist
Ricardo Davis, President, Georgia Right to Life
Daphne Harris Nicely, Executive Director, Atlanta Morning Center
Abbey Butte, 2022 GRTL Oratory Contest Winner
Carminthia Moore, Former PAC-Endorsed HR-45 Candidate
Abigail Darnell, Vice-President, Georgia Right to Life
Zemmie Fleck, Executive Director, Georgia Right to Life
Weekly Supply Drive (Every Saturday)
January 21, 2023 @2pm-6pm @ICP Parking Lot (3251 W Side Place Atlanta, GA 30316)
Source: Instagram (493 likes), Twitter (59 retweets, 98 likes)
Instagram URL: https://www.instagram.com/p/Ce3y-GOggN/?hl=en
Twitter URL: https://twitter.com/defendATLforest/status/1537520661672906755
Organizer: Defend the Forest Atlanta
Background: The group hosted emergency alerts to respond to the location on January 18, 2022 and January 25, 2022 trying to keep construction workers from doing their job at the future site for Public Safety Training Center on Key Rd. On January 28, 2022 hosted “March For the Forest” 4 people were arrested. They hosted “Rally to Stop Cop City” on February 12, 2022. During the “Week of Action May 8-15, 2022” a total of 25 people was arrested. DTF started the weekly supply drive on June 19, 2022.
Note: Weekly supply drive for frontline Atlanta Forest defenders! Join the fight to Stop Cop City with material support for tree sitters!” The retweets and likes numbers are a summation of social media traction since June 18, 2022.
Right to Abortion: Nonnegotiable! Repeal the GA Ban
January 22, 2023 @1pm @GA State Capitol (227 Capitol Ave SW Atlanta, GA 30303) – East Steps of the Capitol
Source: Instagram (104 likes)
Instagram URL: https://www.instagram.com/p/CmwrSutu8sX/?hl=en
Organizer: The Party for Socialism and Liberation (PSL) is a working-class party of leaders and activists from various struggles and founded to promote the movement for revolutionary change.
Background: PSL hosted and co-hosted several events in 2021 and 2022. PSL hosted a similar rally at the same location on January 11, 2023. Events were peaceful.
Note: On Jan 22, 2023—what would’ve been the 50th anniversary of Roe v. Wade—rally outside the Georgia Capitol building to demand the legalization of abortion once and for all! We must fight to defend and expand our democratic rights! Unknown if attendees will march.
Stop Cop City Outreach (EVERY SUNDAY)
January 22, 2023 @2pm @Brownwood Park (607 Brownwood Ave SE Atlanta, GA 30316)
Source: Instagram (10 likes), Twitter (31 retweets, 53 likes)
Instagram URL: https://www.instagram.com/p/CjG0uJuuj-9/?hl=en
Twitter URL: https://twitter.com/micahinATL/status/1575252809141915654/photo/1
Organizer: Micah Herskind - Micah is a policy associate at the Southern Center for Human Rights, a member of the Georgia Freedom Letters core organizing team, and a co-creator of the #8ToAbolition political education project. Micah writes about the prison industrial complex (PIC) and movements to abolish it and maintains an updated resource guide on PIC abolition. Unknown if he is the organizer the event was posted on his Twitter page, subject is a supporter of DTF according to his tweets.
Background: Event started on September 29, 2022 and will be every Thursday at 7pm and Sunday at 2pm.
Note: Attendees will meet in the covered area next to the playground and will be canvassing/outreach in the community. There will be a 30-minute training for newcomers at the beginning of each session.
The retweets and likes numbers are a summation of social media traction since September 29, 2022.